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20th C. 'MISSIONS
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If the 1 9th century was "the great century" of missions, as

Prof. Latourette so persuasively demonstrates in his great seven volume

history of mission expansion, how shall we describe the 20th?

Latourette himself described it halfway through the century as "Advance

Through Storm". He was quite sure of the last word, "Storm", but not

about the first word "Advance". In 1945 when he wrote that volume, he
/

was not at all sure that by the end of the century we would still be

able to claim that the missionary movement had actually advanced in the

hundred years since 1900.

Some are quite sure it has not. They say that we have come to

the end of the missionary era. The Christian mission has been washed

down the drain with its partner, imperial western colonialism, and as

the 19th was the century of missions, the 20th is the century of

ecumenics, and the 21st will be the century of civilized religious

pluralism. No more missions.

Others take a gentler, more moderately negative view. This is

not the end of Christian missions, they say; it is only the end of the

missionary. Now that there is a Christian church in every nation, we no

longer need foreign missionaries. Asians will complete the mission task

in Asia; Africans in Africa; Latin Americans in the south. "Missionary,

go home."

It will be the thesis of today's lecture that neither of these

two popular assumptions are true. The 20th century has proved to be

neither the end of 2000 years of Christian missions, nor has it been

called to m6iuw^o^re^i€e^depefidi-ng--on'-yoiir-prexHicM^es^-i)ver---the

extioG-ivon-ef what we once called "foreign missionaries". If anything,

the missionary movement today appears to be stronger, better supported

and more global than 100 years ago in its golden days, its "great

century". But the last hundred years have not been easy. They began

high on missions; they hit new lows, and though the present seems

brighter, the end of the century is not here yet. I make no predictions

about the year 2000.

The 20th century in missions did not begin like the 19th with

an almost unnoticed ripple— a shoemaker* two books and a Bible on the

<|
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tidal wave frdin wh i rir +h-*t- r-ipp] p&cLhy f h r—on d of rpnt liw
,

travel irp west to east and north to south building up into a great

one-directional movement of missionary advance that crashed into the

20th century with what seemed to be irresistible force--a thousand new

missinaries a year for a while, crashing across the coasts of

continents, as -t44a-h*-W^ves-^o , sweeping all before them, it s-eemod , at

least for the first ten years of the new century, up to the great world

missionary conference at Edinburgh in 1910.

Then the picture changes. The great wave of missions begins

to break up on the rocks as even tidal waves do. It hit World War I in

1914, and for the first time millions of non-Christians saw Christian

missionary countries fighting against other Christian missionary

countries. But it survived the war and regrouped for a. second world

missionary conference, Jerusalem 1928. This one, however, was^' not so

confident as Edinburgh had been in 1910, and Indian and Ko rear ard

Chirese and African delegates from enthusiastic, new, young mission

churches were puzzled when western Christian leaders argued heatedly

with each other on what the missionary movement is all about, and

whether Christians should spend their missionary energy on conversions.

Tt was the first hint of a theological revolution that seemed to many to

threaten to cut the nerve of mission advance. The next year the Great

lepression hit missions in the pocketbook. And in stunning succession

there followed another world war and an atheistic revolution in

Christian Russia which proved more threatening to Christian missions

than any world war had ever been. By the middle of the 20th century the

advance of this new missionary faith, communism, had stripped away from

free contact with Christian missions about one third of the whole

population of the earth.

How then can anyone say that the missionary movement in the

20th century is alive end we 1
! and growing stronger every year?

Well, let me begin by saying that at least it is getting

bigger. Here are three handbooks or Protestant missions. This one you

saw the other day: "all you needed to know" about Protestant missions in

1792 at the end of the 18th century. It is Carey the shoemaker's

Enquiry , a very thin small book. This next one is a slightly larger

handbook on missions writter a hundred years later, at the end of the



1 9th century. It is A Short History of Christian Missions by George

Smith in 1886. It is all my father "needed to know" about missions in

1 89C v/hen he went to Korea. But Smith's handbook isn't that much bigger

than Carey's Enquiry. It doesn't make 19th century missions look ‘'ike
•f ti

much of a tidal wave. Not when you compare it with this little 1000

page handbook on 20th century missions. This is what we have tc struggle

with to krow about missions today: David Barrett's World Christian

Encyclopedia , and this is just the statistics, not the story of the

Christian world mission in the 20th century. At least v/e're bicger.

Perhaps the best brief way to describe the stormy but by no

means ineffective course of Christian missions in the 20th century is to

take the general outline of the characteristics of 19th c. mission and

ask what remained the same and what changed in missions in the 20th

century. Here is a comparison:

1 9th Century

1. Predominantly Protestant

2. Expanding

3. Heroic: the pioneers

4. Evangel is+ic and confident

8. Mission to plant churches on

unreached continents

20th Century

1. Ecumenical, but with Roman

Catholics more active.

2. Expanding still more

3. Ancillary: the partners

4. Motives diffused by

theological controversy

5. Polarized

6. Structurally mixed: church

and parachurch missions

7. Tinged with cultural and

economic imperialism

8. Mis si or on six continents

5. Cooperative

6. Structurally voluntary but moving

towarG church societies.

7. Tinged with colonialism

1. The 1 Pth century was predominantly Protestant in

missionary advance. Was the 20th? No. The 19th century saw Protestant

missions shake off 2!50 years of relative indifference to worldwide

outreach and in one short century virtually draw even to 400 years of

Roman Catholic expansion in the third world. But about midway in the



19th century Catholics recovered from fifty years of sharp decline

(1790-1840), and in the 20th century once again suroed ahead.

In 1911 Protestants had about as many foreign missionaries as

the Catholics and almost as many converts but by 1980 the number of

Catholics overseas in mission once again far surpassed Protestant. Here

in the U.S.A. we have a distorted view of Protestant predominance. We

see how about three times as many American Protestants go out as

missionaries compared to the number of American Catholics (32,800 to

12,000). What we fail to note is that worldwide Catholic missionaries

far outnumber Protestants. In fact of the twenty countries sending the

highest, percentage of their population overseas in mission, the United

States ranks only 10th. It sends cut the largest number, but only one

in 4,780 Americans is an overseas career missionary; while 9 of the top

10 sending countries are predominantly Catholic. Spain, for example,

ranks second to the U.S.A. in total number of missionaries sent overseas

(27,900 to the USA's 44,800), but of Spain's 27,900 missionaries only

ter, are Protestant. And little Catholic Ireland, in proportion to its

population, sends 15 times as many career missionaries out across the

world as huge Protestant America (USA). (Mission Handboo k, 13th ed.,

MARC 1986, p. 79 f.).

For a while, after a century of colonialism and after World

War II, people were saying the younger church grows best without foreign

missionaries. A closer look at the comparative orowth rates of

missionary-rich Penan Catholicism, and the Protestant experiment with a

moratorium on missionaries suggests just the opposite.

Though Catholics lead in missionary sending, the good news

about Protestant missions is that contrary to the general impression,

the number of overseas missionaries sent out from Protestart North

America is rot declining. It. continues to leap upward. In 1960 there

were 29,400, in 1973 37,000; in 1985 67,200. There are row actually

37,000 more American missionaries overseas than there were just 25 years

ago, in 1960. (41% of the total in 1985 were short-termers ; ten years

earlier in 1973 only 10% were short termers, but factoring in the short

termers on the basis of months served, the increase in missionary

numbers remains phenomenal). (Missio n Handbook , 13th ed., pp. )



The bad news is that none of this dramatic explosion in

contemporary North American missions overseas can be credited to our

mainline Protestant churches. The increase is outside the

ecclesiastical establishment. The figures are ominous. WCC-related

ecumenically denominational mission agencies overall lost 50% of their

missionary personnel in just the last 20 years; independent agencies

like the Southern Baptists, Pentecostal*^, arc' Wycliff Translators gained

50%; while the old-line faith and evangelical denominational agencies

also gained, but only 10%. Numbers is not everything, as they say, but

a 50% loss in 20 years in personal involvement in world mission is not

something to boast about.

But 1 et me turn to some better news.

2. The 19th century was a century of great numerical and

geographical expansion. How about the 20th? It has been a century of

even greater, unprecedented expansion. In numbers and extent the growth

of the Christian church in the 20th century outstripped ever +he "great

century", the 19th. Stephen Neil, in his History of Christian Missions

(Penguin, 1964) which is the best one-volume history of missions new

available, puts it this way:

"It is only rarely that it is possible in the history of the

Church or in the history of the world, to speak of anything

as being unmistakably new. But in the 20th century one
phenomenon has come into view which is incontestably new--
for the first time there is in the world a universal religion,
ard that [is] the Christian religion" (p. 559).

It is Neill's thesis, which he argues well, that only three religions

"have been always and essentially missionary--Buddhism, Christianity and

Islam" (ibid). Buddhism, he says, is declining despite sporadic

revivals and its effective influence does not extend beyond East Asia.

Islam reached its peak five centuries aoe, and not even the financial

bonanza of its oil discoveries has yet revived its spiritual end

religious power much beyerd its base in the Middle East. Christian

missions alone, he says are worldwide and still expanding.

His statement needs revision, and clarification. Islam is

also expanding, in recent years faster even than Christianity, but Neill

is quite right that Islam's base is smaller and its influence more



localized, and that it is Christianity, not Islam, which is the only

universally global religion, one faith spread round the world.

At any rate, whereas the number of Christians at the end of

the 19th century had almost tripled in the ore hundred years from 1800

to 1900 (200 m. to 558 m.); the 20th century will almost quadrupled the

number of Christians in our 100 years from 1900 to the year 2000 (558 m.

to 2,000 m.). Even if we stick to what we know, that is the 20th c. to

1987, the numerical increase has been enormous:

-- from 558,000,000 total Christians in 1900 to 1 ,646,00C ,000 in

1987.
-- More than half of this number are Roman Catholic, 266* to 908m.,

which is an increase of 7%, that is, from 48% to 55% of the

world's Christians. Then^aa^^^?- re £at4ve44#s—fn

-- Protestants have increased almost as much proportionately , 4%,

from 25% to 29% of the world's Christians, but much less

numerically, from 141 m. in 1900 to 483 m. There were 642
million more Catholics in the world in 1987 than in 1900, but
only 342 million more Protestants.

-- The big loss has been in Orthodoxy, from 21% of all Christians ’•n

1900 to 184 ir 1987, though thanks to population increase,
their numbers showed an increase, from 116m. to 173 m.

It is well to remember that the bottom line in measuring the

state of Christianity globally is to read it within the context of the

world's population explosion, which means that the important figures are

not the overall numbers, but the percentage increase in the ration of

Christians to the world's total population. The stark missionary fact

of the 20th century is that despite the astounding numerical increases

between 1900 and 1987, the percentage of Christians to population

dec! ine d in that period, not much, only 1.4%, from 34.4 to 33%, while

the percentage of non-Christians in the world increased hv the same

amount, from under 66% to just over 67%.

To the 20th century Christian mission that means that there

are 2 billion 300 million more non-Christians in the world today than

there were when the century began 87 ypprs aao. The evangelistic

urgency of world missions is greater at the end of the century than at

its beginning. The day of the missionary is ro + over.

4. This leads me to postpone consideration of the third

comparison, the change from "heroes and heroines" to "partners", and

skip to the fourth: The 19th century was evangelistic; its theology



simple and direct. Is that true of the 20th? Not quite. Evangelism is

still with us in missions, and theology, but somewhere along the line we

shattered and lest the 1 9th century's great consensus on the why and how

of missions. Great sections of the 20th century church lost the

simplicity of its missionary motives, and %he clarity o f its theology of

mission. Some years ago I described it 1 ike this:

. There v/as ? time, bac*in the 19th century, when Christians didn't
feel the need tc re-examine the Christian Mission. They didn't
need to ask why they had missionaries and what missionaries were
supposed to do. It was almost axiomatic. It was simple, and
dangerous, and overwhelmingly urgent. It was as simple as the
command of Christ and as urgent as life and death. For millions
upon millions were dying without Christ. Every second saw mere
souls slipping into a Christless eternity. No one had ever giver
them a chance. No one had ever told that they could live forever
in Christ. Faced with a challenge as simple as that the church
exploded into the modern missionary movement, a race against time

and against the devil for the greatest of all prizes, the eternal
salvation of the human soul.

If you are expecting me to ridicule that challenge I am going to

disappoint you. It has never seemed ridiculous to me. As a matter
of fact it was that challenge, understood in its full Biblical
context, which sent me tc the mission field in the 20th century.
But you know as well as I that there came a day of the shaking
of the foundations. The old urgencies were denied, or at least
ignored. No one seemed sure of anything eternal any more.

So the challenge changed. The Jerusalem Conference of the Inter-

national Missionary Council in 1928 said, "Our fathers were
impressed with horror that people should die without Christ; we

are equally impressed with horror that they should live without
Christ." It was a shift of balance, really, more than a denial.

It was strategic withdrawal to what in the 20th century was

considered to be firmer ground for missions. Millions upon

millions are living in misery and in filth. No one can deny

that. No one has ever given them a chance. No one has ever

helped them to the life abundant that Jesus came to give them.

This was a missionary challenge to a future _i_n history--a future

without hunger and without hate, without sickness end without
tears, where all men are brothers and sisters and the nations

shall study war no more. So the church went forth to build the

Kingdom.
I do rot intend to ridicule this view either. It has never

ridiculous to me to feed the hungry and heal the sick and to

work for peace. These have beer the two familiar symbols of

the missionary ir the 20th century: the saver of souls and the

builder of the Kingdom. The problem of our time is that

neither model is quite able to cally all Christendom with if

into mission. V'e have polarized the church between soul

savers, and Kingdom builders. We have forgotten our theology.

The missionary can neither save souls or build the Kingdom.

Souls are saved by the Holy Spirit, and God builds his own



Kingdom. The mission is simply to go where God tells us to go,

and do what God tells us to do.

Our current ambiguities about definition of mission and of

missionary motives is a symptom of a deeper ill: a loosening of some

essential theological convictions. As Dr. McCord, former president of

Princeton Seminary often warned, "Cur churches are suffering from

theological amnesia." If so, what have we forgotten in our theology

that affect our mission 7
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Most of the world's people are sick and in pain. Healing is a

Christian mission. When Zaire received its independence in 1960 there

was not a single doctor in the whole country. (J.H. Kane, Understand!' ng

Christian Mission
,

rev. p. 312). Yet when Jesus first sent out his

disciples in mission, he told them, "preach the kingdom of God and.. heal

the sick." (Lk. 9:2).

Half of all the world's people cannot read. Literacy and.

aaL
Bible translation Christian missions. The mind learns through the

eye more than through anv otjier. s_ense transmission process.
' &* 1* ^

6sA - 'h/
J <4t U'^ • -

' M̂Ul ' ‘ • 'l t %S-: z4, )

More tharfnaif of the world's people suffer from injustice and

oppression. The never-ending struggle for human rights, both individual

and collective, is a Christian mission. "The Lord., executes justice

for the oppressed; [He] sets the prisoner free [and] lifts up those who

are bowed down", says the Psalmist (Ps. 146).

The whole world today, they tell us, teeters on the brink of

instant total and unprecedented physical destruction. The making of

peace in a warring world is a Christian mission. "Blessed are the

peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God", said Jesus

(Matt. 5:9).

If all this is not enough mission for 20th century

Christians--the struggle against human hunger, ignorance, suffering,

poverty, injustice and war--what more can I say? Well, there is one

thing I must say. You can do all this in mission, and still fail in the

Christian mission. You can do all this, and leave the deepest need of

the human heart unmet. Two-thirds of the world's people, after two

thousand years, still do not know and believe the good news that Jesus

Christ is Lord and Saviour. "What shall it profit them," said Jesus,

"if they gain the whole world and lose [their] own soul[s]." (Mt. 16:26)

Put very simply, the Christian world mission in this 20th

century is to break through any barrier that separates any part of the

world from Jesus Christ to tell the good news about Him in every

possible way, to anyone who will listen. As Jesus used to say, "He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear".
• Charles W. Bryan, Foreign Mission C1

Board senior vice president for 1-

- overseas operations: "World popula-
tion, standing at above 4.5 billion,

2-has more lost people than lived on T :

/earth in the year 1 900. If this trend l
continues, the increase to the year

. 2000 will exceed the population -

living on earth as recently as 1980."

"fk€ Ctw

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, N.J.
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Losing momentum?
Megachurches, materialism threatening Christianfaith’s advance in South Korea

HEN IN THE EARLY 1 9 50s I FIRST
traveled to South Korea, World Vision founder

Bob Pierce roused us from sleep so we would be

on knees to pray at sunrise as Korean Christians

routinely did.A sacred presence seemed to hover

over these prayer-drenched believers who had fled relentlessly pur-

suing North Korean communists and along the escape routes tear-

fully buried the elderly and small children unable to survive the

rigorous journey.

In this context of divine protection arose some of the world’s

largest churches, Presbyterian, Methodist, and charismatic. Gods
evident blessing of Korean Christians has become one ofthe 20th

century’s remarkable spiritual

success stories. Koreans moved

beyond pioneer missionary

days through Bible distribution

to church construction and the

founding of universities, semi-

naries, hospitals, and medical

schools.

Korean churches were largely

rural until after World War II.

But by 1986 Christians num-

bered 10 million, or 25 percent

of the population. Emphasis on

Bible study, a vigorous lay lead-

ership, self-support, and self-

propagation nurtured a Christ-

ian community that for a time

grew at several times the rate of

population expansion. Korean

churches early dedicated them-

selves to evangelism and cross-

cultural missions. National

churches have now taken full

responsibility for witness to the

point that large enterprises like

The Evangelical Alliance Mis-

sion (TEAM) have entrusted

leadership to nationals.

THERE IS ANOTHER
side to this story, however. The

collapse of Marxist theory globally and the triumph of capitalism

has brought economic benefits to a rising middle class. The mili-

tary threat once posed by North Korea is yielding to expanding

hope for reunification. The lowering of survival pressures nurtures

a sense of self-sufficiency among a professional younger class in

pursuit ofsecular goals.

South Korean church growth has now lost momentum, going

from 9 percent in 1989 to -4 percent in 1993. Financial irregulari-

ties by a few prominent church leaders stimulated disillusionment,

as did an uncritical pro-government stance by some others. The

church’s non-engagement in social trends accommodated a

younger generation’s expanding interest in material benefits.

Although some Koreans view deity mainly as an emergency

ambulance service, the call for spiritual decision nonetheless

remains. This past May, as 4,000 delegates to the Global Consulta-

tion on World Evangelism entered Seoul’s Olympic Stadium, they

were cheered by some 75,000 Korean students, over 70,000 of

whom pledged themselves to global evangelism.

One 8,000-member church

in Seoul has committed itself to

sending 2,000 members to mis-

sion fields by the turn of the

century. It's pastor and hun-

dreds of members spend two

hours daily in prayer for mis-

sions evangelism.

YET SOME OBSERVERS
fear that many Korean churches

are bewitched by big numbers,

and now tend to regard charis-

matic features as the decisive

test of spiritual advance. Quan-

tity is sometimes valued above

quality, and huge mission

efforts sometimes overlook

one-on-one evangelism. Should

the one in four Koreans who
profess to be Christians be

exerting more noticeable influ-

ence upon social, corporate,

and political life, or is church

growth defined only in terms of

the gospel’s relevance inside the

church doors?

Among developing nations

Korean evangelism still holds

an exemplary role, as academi-

cally trained workers engage in

evangelism not only within but beyond Asia as well. Yet a creeping

paganism is encroaching on the capital city of Seoul, where the s

small growing neighborhood churches are yielding to ?

megachurches to which many inhabitants drive once a week to

enjoy dramatic music and effective preaching as their main Christ- >.

ian engagement ©
v»>*pV
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Largest Protestant Denominations in the Third World

Adherents (Adults Adherents
1980 1980) 1952

<oP)

"k 1. Church of Christ, Zaire $ oco 4,728,000 (1,519,000) 1,174,000
2. Assemblies of God, Brazil _i!L WUrJZJLZ- 4,000,000 (2,753,000) 220,000

/W 3. Philippine Independent Church (Aglipay) Y, Ov-O 3,500,000 (1,860,000) 3,000,000
/^u. 4. Kimbanguist Church, Zaire S £rru 3,500,000 (2,000,000) - -

puj^u 5. Anglican Church, Nigeria (CHS) Y fro tr.'O 2,941,000 (359,970) 403,000
6. Council of Dutch Reformed Churches, S. African ol' m 2,142,000 1,665,000
7. Protestant (Reformed) Church, Indonesia i ,

5'f f
,

frpo 1,959,000 (987,000) 1,033,996
8. Nigeria Fellowship of Churches of Christ (s.urk5?)^ 1,746,000 (100,550) 25,000
9. Church of South India \ 7 <rv o&O 1,556,000 (516,000) 895,000

10. Church of Christ, Manalista (Philippines) 17 ii 1,500,000 (400,000)
11

.

Anglican Church Uganda (CMS) H
,

Sn, ffu 1,384,000 (306,000) 321,000
12. Anglican Church of South Africa 1,236,000 (327,000) 597,000
13. Presbyterian Church in Korea (Tonghap) ) C(,4

t
Z< 1,100,000 (280,000) 240,000

14. Council of Baptist Churches, N.E. India ( CrO 1,065,000 (230,000)
15. Baptist Convention, Brazil lr 'i'LO 1,050,000 (350,000) 125,000
16. Batak Christian Protestant Church, Indonesia,

a

1,044,000 (465,000) 502,000
17. Pentecostal Churches of Indonesia 1

(

tso
(

wi) 1,000,000 (750,000)
18. Congregations Crista, Brazil 3, (lo trsb 1,000,000 (600,000)
19. Evangelical Pentecostals , Brazil for Chris.t. * 1,000,000 (250,000)
20. South African Methodist Church a. ;

f **
,

ir
'
Ll 942,000 (374,000) 684,000

21. Methodist Church in South Asia (India) 901,000 (421,000) 450,000
22. Presbyterian Church of Korea, (Hapdong) i

,
4 3o

s
oro 900,000 240,000

23. Madagascar Church of Jesus Christ 1 5T «. o «to 881,000 (250,000) 600,000
24. Burma Baptist Convention 1

,

fJt c»Q 798,000 (249,000) 439,000
25. United Ev. Lutheran Churches in India ) 4 3<7 tot* 790,000 (340,000) 483,000
26. Church of Central Africa, Malawi (Presby ter_ian) 766,000 (282,000) 386,000
27. Korean Methodist Church

1

,

0H 700,000 (301 ,800) 129,000

28. Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brazil 6) I Q Co, ton) 629,000 (136,000) 740,617

29. Presbyterian Church of Brazil 0) y vo
i

o’ j 623,000 (124,900) 123,000

30. Zion Christian Church, South Africa 600,000 (300,000)

31. Tanzania Evangelical Lutheran Church •592,000 (274,000) 62,000

The largest denominations (World) Adherents Adult

1. Evangelical Church in Germany 28,500,000 22,000,000

2. Church of England 27,660,000 9,600,000 - Statistics adapted from

3. Southern Baptist (USA) 14,000,000 11,600,000 World Christian Encylo-

4. United Methodist (USA) 14,000,000 10,300,000 pedia, 1982
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Rapid Church Growth in Korea: A Quick Survey
Samuel Hugh Moffett

I . The Statistics
When my father went to Korea in 1890 less than 1 Korean in

1,000 was a Christian. When I was in school there in 1930 the
figure was 1 in 50. When I went back in 1955 it was 1 in 20; and
today it is claimed, dubiously, to be 1 in every 3 Koreans. 1

But comparing growth within the Christian community reveals
how unevenly it is distributed, as this chart shows: 2

1900 1940 1950 1980 1994 *

Catholic 42,400 150,000 257,668 1,321,000 3,294,000
Protestant 18,081 372,000 600,000 5,809,000 15,055,000

Presbyterian 12,599 280,000 2,679,401 9,000,000
Methodist 5,667 61,509 733,975 1,313,035

1 The claim of 1 in 3 is from the Hankuk Yonkam 1995, for
1994 (see chart below, reporting the church bodies' self -claims.
It may not be as dubious as it appears, but 1 in 4 would be
nearer. See the Gallup- related poll on religion in Korea in 1992
reporting 27% professing Christianity (19% Protestant, 7%
Catholic), and 28% Buddhist. (Princeton Religion Research Center,
Emerging Trends , (Jan. 1993)

.

The margin of error was put at 3%.

2 Figures are for total adherents, adapted from M. Nelson in
Acts Theological Journal, (Seoul , 1991) , p. 86, with 1994 update
from 1995 Chongkyo Yonkam, (Seoul, 1995) ; and adaptations from
Annual Reports of Presbyterian, and Methodist missions, and the
Catholic Conference of Korea. But further adjustment should be
made using the 1993 Gallup Poll just mentioned. Also, earlier
Gallup-related polls had reported in 1982 that 29% were Buddhist
and 20% Christian (Protestants 16%, Catholics 4%); and in 1983
that of Korean young people between 18 and 24, 30.4% were
Christian (Protestant 24.3% and RC 6.1%), and only 12.1 Buddhist
( Newsletter , R.A.S. Korea Branch, 6/20/83.; and cf

.

R. Cameron
Hurst, III, in UFSI Reports (Hammer, NH) , 1983/No. 26, p. 6. See
also Roy Shearer, Wildfire: Church Growth in Korea , (Eerdman's,
1966); A. W. Wasson, Church Growth in Korea , (IMC, 1934); Gabriel
Gap-Soo Lee, Sociology of Conversions ... in Korea , (Ph.D. diss. U.
of Michigan, 1963)

;

and H. Rhodes, History of the Korea Mission,
Presbyterian [Northernl , (Seoul: 1934)

.

The 1940 figure for
Korean Presbyterians is estimated by doubling the number of
communicants. ( Report, Presb. USA Bd . F.M., 1940, p. 150).



An important factor confusing the listings of church
statistics is the wide variation in the ways religious
"membership'’ is reorted. "Total community", or "adherents" is the
widest and inherently softest category, though it is the one
commonly used in secular publications comparing religious
statistics. In more specifically Christian statistics, the
following sub-categories are important, for each is often
described ambiguously simply as "members". Next to "community",
the largest is "baptized members", including infants, and is
commonly the standard category for Roman Catholics. Among
Protestants, however, the more specific term of "communicant
member", "or adult communicant" is usually the most accurate
statistic recorded. A rule of thumb is that "community" averages
about two to three times the size of "adult communicant members".
A final term, less frequently used today is "catechumen", a
candidate for membership under instruction.

I am tempted therefore simply to stipulate the growth
and to concentrate on the more important question: not how many
Korean Christians, but why so many? Why in one half of a once
united nation in what is the least Christian continent
statistically in the world--Asia is less than 9% Christian in
even the most optimistic estimates 7--is there such an
astonishingly large Christian community in South Korea, perhaps
30% of its population.

But first a general overview of Christian growth in
Korea. After two hundred years of Catholic missions, and a
hundred years of Protestant missions, a comparison of the latest
(1995) statistical report with records from 1900, reveals the
followingpattern:* *

1900
Catholic 42,441
Protestant 18,081

1940 1950
150.000 257,668
372.000 600,000

1980
1.321. 000
5 . 809 . 000

1994
3 , 294 , 000
15,056,000

How Presbyterians dominate the Protestant statistics
emerges clearly from Why are Presbyterians so dominant?

7 There are 306 million Christians (adherents) in Asia, 8.9
% of a population of 3428 million ( World Almanac 1997, p. 646 ;

the new UN definition for Asia excludes the former USSR
"Russia"). In South Korea the percentage of Christians may well
be as high as 30%.

* The figures are for 1994. Korean Research Institute for
Religion and Society, Korea Yearbook of Religions, 1995 ,

(Seoul,
1995) . The earlier statistics are from Marlon Nelson, "A
Critique of Korean Church Growth", ACTS Theological Journal , vol.

4, (Seoul, 1991), p. 86.
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Christianity In Korea:

Why It Grew

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Professor Emeritus, Presbyterian Theological Seminary and of Princeton Theological

Seminary

If it is difficult to measure the numerical growth of Korean

Christianity, how much more difficult is the task of trying to

determine why it grew? Statistical Quantification at least deals

with measurables, however ambiguous and irregular the statistics

may be. But what is the measure of a vigorous, volatile religious

faith and its intricately complex relationships to a national culture,

initially hostile, and in constant, rapid change?

In 1934 my father, Samuel Austin Moffett 11
,
in whose territory

the first quickening of Protestant church growth had broken out

forty years earlier 21
,
looked back over fifty years of Protestant

missions in Korea and summed it all up in one memorable

sentence, “For fifty years we have held up before these people the

Word of God, and the Holy Spirit has done the rest." 31 It was

true, theologically speaking, but is that enough of an explanation

for the growth ? In 1896, two years after the flood of conversions

in the northeast began, Moffett’s seminary classmate and fellow

missionary, Daniel Gifford, traveled north from Seoul to see what

was happening. The work, he wrote, “has spread like wildfire.

But Gifford’s letter added some less theological and more

geographical and anthropological conjectures about reasons for

the growth. The people are different in the nortTlifwst. he suggest

ed. The men there are bright, spirited, agressive in Christian wor

— 786—
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and not dominated by a Confucian aristocracy to the same extent

as farther south.

Roy Shearer’s classic study, Wildfire \ Church Growth in Korea, takes

its title form Gifford’s letter and uses it to call attention to the

regional unevenness of Korean church growth. 51 Two earlier

studies had already pointed out its chronological unevenness. A.

W. Wasson in 1934 divided Southern Methodist growth into six

irregular periods of alternating growh and decline. 61 That same

year, H. A. Rhodes’ fiftieth anniversary Presbyterian statistics

revealed a roughly parallel series of early rise, rapid growth,

intermittent recessions and resumed growth. 71

These studies focussed on the growth up to 1934. The trend

since then has continued to spiral upwards, save for a third

recession in the five war years( 1940-45). In fact, despite consider-

able persecution during world War II, the total Christian commu-

nity has almost doubled in every decade since 1940 tripling the

prewar rate of growth from a 100% increase in thirty years to a

100% growth about every ten years. 81

But granted that the growth was uneven, what made the church

grow or not grow in different places and at different times in

Korea? Was it the grace of God, as Moffett acknowledged? Then

how significant is the human factor which Gifford pointed out?

Was the growth due more to regional differences, or to changing

times ? Wise mission methods or Korean leadership ? Personal

evangelism, revivals and conservative theology, or radical protest

and social service, Christian truth or cultural environment ? All

these factors have been persuasively put forth at one time or

another as the basic secret of the spread of Korean Christianity,

yet no simple explanation quite satisfies.

Theological and Mlissiological Factors

Consider first some of the religious ecclesiastical reasons Chris-

tians advance to explain the “church growth explosion" in
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Korea, noting also the questions raised by every explanation.

Suppose we argue, as many missionaries including myself have

done, the Great Korean Revival that swept through the peninsula

from 1903 or 1904 to 1908 was a primary reason for church

growth. 91

In the five years of the revival, membership of Protestant

churches increased four-fold 101
. But did not the rapid growth

begin in 1894, not 1903 ? Shearer is persuasive on this point. The
revival he wrotjie, [leaked in 1907 and “Sat in the center of a

period of amazing church growth... [it] was not the cause of

it.”
n) But the revival did make its impact. It accelerated and

cleansed the growth.

Many observers have credited the remarkable rise of Chris-

tianity in Korea to another factor, the missionary policies of the

Protestant missionary pioneers. As early as 1890 the northern

Presbyterian mission(U.S.A.) adopted what is called “the

Nevius method”, named for a China missionary, a Princeton

seminary graduate of the class of 1850 who in turn dervied from

Henry Venn and Rufus Anderson the famous “three-self princi-

ples" of a mission strategy. It stressed a quick transition from

mission leadership to self-goverment in the national churches,

self-support and self-propagation. To these original emphases on

ecclesiastical indenpendence, lay evangelism and self-reliant finan-

cial responsibility, the Korean missionaries added a strong foun-

dational program of Bible study through systematic winter and

summer Bible classes, not just for the leadership but for all

believers. This in turn led to a widespread literacy campaign in the

churches to ensure that all Christians could read the Bible.

Out of these Bible classes came the primary agents of the

advance of the faith in Korea. Not the foreign missionary, though

missionaries did the early planting. Not even the national church

leaders, though they were faithful evangelists and pastors. But the

laymen and laywomen of the Korean church. 121

The Nevius Plan, however, is not without its critics, and does

not by itself account for the growth of the Korean church, though
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Presbyterians who practiced it with the most discipline have

sometimes pointed to it as the reason why Presbyterianism in

Korea so rapidly outstripped the growth of Catholicism and

Methodism. But as Shearer gently notes Presbyterians did not

always grow best where they practiced the method, and sometimes

grew where they didn’t. 131

Some of the severest critics of the Nevius Method have been

Korean Christians. The method has been accused, for example, of

impoverishing Christians intellectually and economically by the

withholding of scholarships and financial support. It has been

criticized for so over-emphasizing lay leadership and popular Bible

study classes that it undercut the development of mature critical

judgement and broader theological perspectives in the profes-

sional leadership of the churches. 141

But whatever defects the method may have had, the one

denomination that officially adopted the plan is the one which can

now claim as adherents two-thirds of all the Protestants in

Korea. 151

All due credit should be given to the wise but fallible Protestant

pioneers and their Nevius Plan, but Korean church history

reminds us that, as one missionary put it, “The Koreans have

always been one step ahead of the missionary.” 161 In Korea, as in

few other parts of the world, the first to bring the prohibited

Christian faith into the country were insiders not outsiders,

Koreans not missionaries.

For the Catholics, in 1784, it was Yi Sung-Hun, a Korean

Confucian scholar, 27 years old, who went to China for books on

science and mathematics from Europeans at the Chinese capital,

and came back the same year, converted and baptized, with the

books he sought, but also with a determination to start a church.

Within five years he had a community of a thousand. The reasons

suggested for such rapid growth in a closed land are interesting.

The Catholic historian, Father Andreas Choi gives four : the open

hospitality of the Korean sarang (visitors’ room), Korean love of

conversation, their intense curiosity about the outside world, and
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prior information about the new religion through Christian litera-

ture brought from China. 171 This all started the years before the

first foreign missionary, a Chinese, was able to enter forbidden

Korea. 181

So also with the Protestants. A Korean ginseng merchant, So

Sang-Yun, converted by Scottish missionaries in Manchuria,

brought back into Korea gospel portions he had helped them

translate into the Korean phonetic. He returned to his home

village and a whole year before the arrival of the first Protestant

foreign missionary in 1884 had formed a Christian fellowship in

his home village. 191 This was self-support, self-government and

self-propagation before there was any Nevius Plan in Korea.

A corollary to this is that when the Protestant foreign mission-

aries did come, they came without the stigma of western colonial-

ism adding to the burden of their foreignness, for in Korean

history colonialism has been Asiatic and Japanese not western.

Since the later years of the 19th c., Korean attitudes to the

introduction of Christianity have been markedly friendlier than in

most of Asia and Africa. The introduction was by Koreans, and

the missionaries were not conquerors.

Non-Theological Factors : cultural, religious, political

Not all the factors contributing to church growth have been

ecclesiastical or thelogical or the consequence of mission policies

and practice. Secular and non-theological elements have often

furthered the progress of the gospel. This was particularly true in

the history of Protestantism.

Protestant Christianity came to Korea at a time of total break

down in the social, political and religious life of the nation. The

500-year-old Yi dynasty(1392-1910) was tottering to its fall an^

Korea was slowly but inexorably losing its indepenence

rising empire of Japan. In the process Confucianism, as

faith and social foundation of the doomed dynasty, was

discredited. Buddhism had been declining even longer. It had lost

its hold on the nation in the fall of an older dynasty which was

Buddhist (the Koryo dynasty, 918-1392). The traditions of cen-

turies were falling in clusters. Set adrift from the old landmarks

and numbed by despair, many Koreans not surprisingly turned

with hope to the new, self-confident faith of the Christians.

In this time of weakening religious faith, 201 and loss of national

identity, when Christians spoke of their religion as “glad tidings”

(pokum) many were eager to hear more. They were told of a God
above all gods, named Hananim(or Hanunim) which sounded famil-

iar and comfortably Korean. With a rare sensitivity for cultural

contextualization the missionaries and their Korea colleagues had

decided to call the God of the Bible by the name of an almost

forgotten and no longer widely worshipped god of a very old

Korean tradition. Depending on how it was spelled or pro-

nounced, it literally menat “the One", or “Heaven". 211 As for the

Bible, they deliberately chose to put it not into the difficult Chinese

characters loved by the intellectual elite but into the simple,

authentically Korean phonetic (hangul) which, though invented by

a 15th century Korean king, had for centuries been dismissed by

Confucian scholars as fit only for women and children.

Thus Protestant Christianity seemed to the people to come not

so much as the denial of all things Korean but as an ally in

recovering forgotten (if long-disused treasures of the old traditions.

Even non-Christians came eventually to recognize unanticipated

benefits of the impact of Christianity upon Korean society. In a

turbulent transitional period it helped to form bonds of social and

intellectual unity while the nation’s political integrity was

dissolving. 221

The relation of Christianity to the old religions was not so

accommodating. On the surface Christians rigorously and forth-

rightly refected them all as pagan. But they were not so inflexible

as to forbid accommodation wherever it could be theologically

justified, and as actually practiced, this uneasy tension between

condemnation and adaptation promoted growth. The insistence
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on separation demanded decision gave to the new faith the

authority of total commitment. Accommodation provided bridges

for more comfortable passage from the old to the new. Some

indeed attributed the success of Christianity to its becoming too

much like the old religions, not too much opposed to them. Like

Confucianism Christianity taught righteousness and revered learn-

ing
;

like Buddhism it sought purity and promised a future life
;

and like shamanism it accepted without secular doubts a w'orld of

spirits beyond the world of matter. More critical observers accused

it of being as authoritarian as Confucianism, and as superstitious

as Buddhists or shamanists. 231

Christians did indeed respect learning. Education became a part

of the church’s plans for expansion as early as 1884, when R. S.

McClay, Methodist superintendent of the Japan Mission against

all odds persuaded the isolationist Korean court to grant permis-

sion for the opening of a school. 24
’ The first Christian school was

opened by Appenzeller in 1886.

By 1908 missionaries were writing, “We are in the midst of an

educational revolution. The old Confucian scholars lose their

proud seats to those who know both Chinese and Western learn-

ing. So strong has been the leadership of the churh that ... the

course of study used in Christian schools has been the pattern for

unbelievers’ schools as well ...” 251

Matching the revolutionary impact of Christianity upon educa-

tion in Korea was its introduction of western medicine. Shamanist

Promises were no match for the demonstrated healing powers of

missionary doctors and mission hospitals and the medical schools

they founded. Christians offered service to the poor and the

neglected with the same sincerity as to the king and queen. But

what the coming of Christianity did for Korean women was

perhaps the most radical revolution of all. No catalogue of reasons

for the growth of Christianity can be complete which ignores its

contributions to the modernizing of the Korean social fabric . ns

shattering of class barriers, and its liberation of women from the

.AmMl
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that the world’s largest women’s college is in Korea, and that it is

a Christian institution.

Two final factors must be mentioned, factors that on first

thought would be expected to hinder the growth of Christianity

but which surprisingly have sometimes had the opposite effect.

These are church schism and government oppression.

It is with no pride that I list church division among the causes

of chrqch growth. I would prefer to think that Christianity has

grown in Korea in spite of the bitterness of its fractures. But there

are too many depressingly discernible instances of correlation

between division and growth, fission and energy. Presbyterian, for

example, are by far the largest Protestant community, and also the

most divided. They are split into 32 different denominations, five

large ones and 27 splinter groups. There are four divisions in

Methodism, seven among Pentecostals, four among Baptists.

Some say Korean Christians grow faster the less ecumenical

they are. I would disagree, but must admit to some truth in the

observation. The Korean National Council of Churches, originally

representative of all but a small fraction of Korea’s Protestants,

today represents only about a third. In Korea when churches split,

in an amazingly short time each side of the schism seems to be as

large or larger than the sum total of the united body before

division.

In much the same puzzling way opposition by governments has

both hindered and fostered church growth. Persecution of Chris-

tians in the northwest under the local Yi dynasty magistrates

precedes the first explosion of church growth in 1894. 26) Later, the

ordeals and persecutions of the Japanese period slowed, but could

not stop the growth.

When persecution is intense and prolonged it can for a time

wipe out the organized ecclesiastical structure as it has in North

Korea since 1945. Two-thirds of the Christians of Korea were once

in the north, but there are now no regularly-meeting, organized

congregations left, though reports persist of possible changes

already taking place. 271
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In the Japenese period, however, oppression only strengthened

the fiber of the church and laid the groundwork for future growth.

Christians were the backbone of the great, non-violent Korean

demonstrations of 1919 and were brutally repressed. Again in the

years before World War II Christians fought against compromise

with Japanese-imposed worship at Shinto shrines and were per-

secuted for their resistance. Ultimately, however, these incidents

only served to identify the church in the popular mind with

national patriotism and anti-colonialism. This helps to explain the

enormous popularity of Christianity after the war.

In a somewhat similar fashion, the current widespread involve-

ment of Christians in movements for human rights and labor

reforms and democratic freedom have again won the respect of

significant non-Christian elements of the population, particularly

in the universities.

Undoubtedly this accounts for a part of a strong rise in the

number of young people who now identify themselves as “believ-

ing in Christianity”, a higher percentage than among older people,

as noted above.

But thes argument cannot be carried too far. There is a consid-

erable difference in the popular appeal of the protest in 1919

against a foreign, colonializing military power, and the anti-

government demonstrations of students today against their own

government. Observers admit that the portion of Korea’s Chris-

tians who seem to be actively involved in tne current protests are

comparatively small, even when a Catholic cardinal and the

National Council of Churches support the protests.

One other fact suggests caution in placing too much emphasis

on the link between nationalism, politics and church growth. If

participation in the national independence movement of 1919 was

so much a factor in the growth of Christianity, why has Chundo-

kyo, the indigenous Korean religion which in some respects was

even more actively reponsible for the 1919 demonstrations dian

Christianity, virtually disappeared from the religious charts

were highly visible and equally active and probaly about ev
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numerically in 1919. Both won the gratitude and admiration of the

people for their patristism and courage. But today a government

survey reveals that there are more than 100 Christians to every

follower of Chundokyo in Korea. 281

What, then, made Korean Christianity grow ? All the above, of

course. And in a deeper sense, none of the above. Even the most

secular of historians must admit at times to the mystery in history,

and the church historian, mindful that the more decisive areas of

Christian growth are beyond the reach of statistics, finds himself

at the end of a paper like this quoting scripture : I [Paul]

planted, ApoUos watered, but God gave the growth."(I Cor. 3 : 6).
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Begriff und Aufgabe der Eschatologie

— Theologische und philosophische Uberlegungen'

Prof. Dr. Gerhard Sauter,

LochnnstwBe 76, 5205 St. Augustin 1 bei Bonn

1. Was heiBt ) Eschatologie (?

(1) Der Begriff >Eschatologie< ist seit der Mitte des 17. Jahrhun-

derts nachweisbar. Der fiinfte und abschlieBende Teil der DogmatLk

des Stralsunder Lutheraners Philipp Heinrich Friedlieb heiBt >Es-

chatologia seu Florilegium theologicum exhibens locorum de morte,

resurrectione mortuorum, extremo iudicio, consummatio seculi,

inferno seu morte aeterna et denique vita aeterna«"(erschienen

1644). Er enthalt die Lehrstiicke, die bei Johann Gerhard unter

dem Titel »De novissimis* erstmals als selbststandiger, die Dog-

matik abschlieBender Komplex zusammengefaBt worden waren.

Abraham Calov iiberschreibt 1677 den zwSlften und letzten Teil

seines dogmatischen Hauptwerkes rSystema locorum theologicor-

um«(1677) mit »EZXATOLOriA Sacra*. 21 Dieser SchluBteil der

Dogmatik eines Hauptvertreters der lutherischen Orthodoxie

handelt ebenfalls von den detzten Dingenc (de novissimis) : vom

Tode und vom Zustand nach dem Tode, von der Auferstehung

der Toten, dem Jungsten Gericht, der Vollendung der Welt, der

Holle und dem ewigen Tod, schlieBlich vom ewigen Leben. Den

begriff >Eschatologie« definiert Calov ebensowenig wie Friedlieb.

Beide erklSren ihn auch nicht durch ihre Darlegungen ;
er bleibt

ein Kunstwort. Offensichtlich bezieht es sich auf das >Eschaton«,
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1900

*1 *} %
6,507,300

42.700
50

6,500
36,000

0
100
50
0

42.700
38,430
4,270

50
6,500
6,400

0
36.000

0
0

100
50
0

800,000
640,000
10.000

0
0
0
0

81.3
0.5
0.0
0.1

0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
90
10
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.0
8.0
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

41 *1 %
1 1,806,000
5,828,000
2.575.000
2.150.000
1.002.000

58,000
40.000
3,000

943,1 16

4,884,884
4,054,450
830,430

2,151,558
1,820.428
1.751.000
100.000
828,133

0
48,339
32,436
3.000
1.000

5.069.000
4.516.000
3.380.000
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14,000
5.000
3.000

38.4
19.0
8.4
7.0
3.3
0.2
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3.1

15.9

83
17
7.0
5.9
5.7
0.3
2.7
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.0
16.5
14.7
1 1.0

0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

"JO '
ll * I 1970-1980

71*414 ’H-f-4 V»l «|-8

214,580
168,120
77.980
63,200
24.202
1,762
911
65

21.940
146.180
121,330
24,850
68,320
55.940
40.339
9,902
19.496

500
1.584
753
65
22

107.571
94,125
84,710
2,673
317
139
65

-423,640-
390,060
196,220
167,380
21,628
4,438

389
5

10,148
379.912
315,326
64,586
196,684
164,567
74,161
130,098
13,771
10,500
4,583
304

5
-2

-34,071
-47,725
109,000
6,027

K 3
261

5

-1.93
6.57
6.96
7.23
3.75
6.97
2.83
2.12

-209,060
558.180
274.200
230,580
45,830
6,200
I, 300

70
32,088 2.90

526,092 7.13
436,656 7.13
89,436 7.13

265,004 7.68
220.507 7.81
64.500 3.17
140,000 28 00
33,267 3.38
I

I,

000 55 00
6,167 7.71
1,057

. 70
20

73.500

2.78
2.12
1.82

35
46,400 0.98
193.7 10

8,700
4(H )

400
70

4.53
6 44
2.50
5.71
2.12

8,000,000 100.0 30,721,000 100.0 672,300 0 672,300

1973

*] °/o

10.835,400 31.9
8.489.700 25.0

3,938.000 11.6

3, 191,200 9.4

1,222,200 3.6

89,000 0 3.

46,000 0 l

3,300 0 0

1, 107,800 3.3

7,381,900 21.7

6,126,980 83
1,254,920 17
3,450.000 10.2

2.825.000 8 3

2.037.000 6.0

500.000 1.5

984.500 2 9
20.000 0 l

80.000 02
38.000 0 1

3,300 0.0

1,100 0 0

5,432,000 16 0

4,753.000 14.0

4. 277.600 12.6

1 35.000 0.4

Ki.OOO 0.0

7.1MM ) 0.0

3.300 0.0

33,949,000 100.0

2.

1980 2000

41 A)
O' 41 A) %
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CHRISTIANITY IN KOREA

Korea is a different story. Why, after only 200 years of Roman
Catholic missions and 100 years of Protestant Christian witness in
Korea are there so many Christians in one little pocket of Asia?

While there is no end to the debate as to "why" - there is no doubt
that in one small corner of the most resistant of all the world's
continents to Christian expansion, there is a large and fast-
growing Christian community.

By any quantifiable measure, Korea is a success story for Christian
missions. And we all like to be able to write home about success.
It's heady stuff. According to David Barrett's "World Christian
Encyclopedia", on a continent where Christianity can claim no more
than 1.9% of all the people, in that little southern half of a
small divided country up in its northeast corner, estimates run as
high as 30% of all Koreans as followers of Jesus Christ.

That figure is probably too high. 30.5% (about 12.5 million
adherents) is the maximum estimate, whereas a current estimate of
about 17.4% (roughly 7 million Christians) is the lowest. This
separates optimists from skeptics by 5 1/2 million, and cuts the
total number of Christian adherents in half. It should be
recognized that the higher estimate represents claims of the
competing Christian bodies, themselves, and the lowest estimate
comes from official government figures. And the government usually
reports the entire family as following whatever religious
commitment the head of the family has made at the census. This
1983 census was really only a survey and was conducted by local
government offices and was published by the Ministry of Culture and
Information. It sampled people only over 18 years of age, and
depended on information from their family registries, assigning the
whole household to the family religion of the father.

Probably the correct figure is somewhere between the highest and
the lowest estimates. At the end of 1985 there may have been 10
1/2 million Christian adherents in South Korea, out of a population
of about 41 million, or about 25.6%.

Protestants 8,000,000 (19.5%)
Roman Catholics 1,850,000 (4.5%)
Cults (semi-Christian) 650,000 (1.6%)

This fairly high, but yet middle-ground figure comes from two polls
by Gallup Pole offiliates in Korea. The first, in 1982, questioned
Koreans of all ages and found 29% professing Buddhism and 20%
Christianity (Protestants 16% and Catholics 4%) . The second, in
1983 surveyed Korean young people between 18 and 24 years of age
and discovered that 30.4% "believed in Christianity" (Protestants
24.3%, Roman Catholics 6.1%), while only 12.1% professed to follow

1
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Buddhism. This indicates an upward trend toward the Christian
faith. These surveys, which are supported by other studies,
strongly suggest a sharp decline of about one million Buddhists and
an accelerating rise in the number of Christians, particularly
among Korean young people in the years from 1980-83.

But whether one chooses high, low or median estimates, there is no
doubt that Christianity has grown. Back in 1890 just five years
after the first resident Protestant missionary landed in Korea,
there were between 10,000 and 17,000 Roman Catholics - and records
for 1889 show only 74 communicant Protestants. Forty years later,
when Sam and Dayton were boys in Korea in 193 0, the number was
415,000 Christians - or 2% of the population. When Sam went back
in 1955 there were 1,117,000 (about 5%). And today there are over
10,000,000 (or 23%). Very roughly that would mean one Korean in
a thousand was Christian in 1890 (taking the lower estimate) , one
in 50 in the 1930's, one in 20 in 1955, and one in four today.

Whether this rapid growth is good or bad is another matter. But
there has been growth. The next question is why?

When someone back in 1934 asked Sam's father, one of Korea's
pioneer missionaries, what was the secret of Protestant church
growth, he summed it up in one striking sentence: "For fifty years
we have held up before these people the Word of God, and the Holy
Spirit has done the rest." And that is absolutely true even though
he didn't go into all the factors of soil composition, weather,
seed, timing, etc. which were part of the way the Holy Spirit did
the rest when he sent his servants into that field. And it also
didn't go into some of the factors of wise guidance and judgment
given his human servants in planting, watering and bringing fruit
to the harvest. It was true, though.

In 1896, two years after the stream of conversions began in that
part of north Korea which was the territory in which Sam's father
had opened work, one of his seminary classmates traveled north from
Seoul to see what was happening. He wrote, "The work has spread
like wildfire." But his letter added some of the geographical and
anthropoligical inferences about reasons for growth. The people
are different in the northeast, he suggested. They are bright,
spirited, aggressive in Christian work and not dominated by a
Confucian aristocracy to the same extent as farther south.
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CHART OF PROTESTANT STATISTICS

Presbyterians
Methodists
Pentecostals
Evng ' ical/Holi
Baptists
Salvation Army
Nazarene
Anglican
Lutheran
Other (6)

67% of all Profs
10.3% "

) 8 . 1 % "

) 6.5% "

) 5.2%
) 0.9%
) 0 . 8 %

) 0.5%
) . 05%
)

0 . 6 %

6,518,563 adherents
1,007,737 "

793,187 "

635,364 "

505,300 "

90,700 "

77,100 "

47,200 "

5,268 "

56,000 "

(32 bodies)
(4 bodies )

(7

(3

(4

(1)

( 1 )

(1)

(1)

9,736,419

This estimate is based on the most optimistic of recent available
reports of church membership, excluding cults (for 1985) . The same
estimate claims 1.7 million Roman Catholics (in 1983). It should
be noted, though, that these are very soft figures since the
different groups are sometimes measuring different categories of
believers i.e. the difference between (a) adult communicant
members, (b) "adherents 1

'
, (c) "Christian community", (d) all

baptized members, including children (as R.C's usually do).

The first to bring the Christian faith to Korea were the Roman
Catholics. The very first was not a missionary, but a Korean, Yi
Sung-Hun, a Korean Confucian scholar, 27 years old, who went to
China for books on science & math which he hoped to get from
Europeans at the Chinese capital and he came back converted and
determined to start a church. Within 5 years he had a community
of a thousand. It was another 5 years before the first foreign
missionary, a Chinese, entered Korea.

Protestant Christianity was also brought to Korea first by a Korean
convert, not a missionary. A Korean ginseng merchant, Suh Sang-
Yun, converted by Scottish missionaries in Manchuria, brought back
into Korea gospel portions he had helped them translate into the
Korean phonetic. He returned to his home village and formed a

Christian fellowship a whole year before the arrival of the first
Protestant foreign missionary in 1884.
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SOME REASONS FOR THE GROWTH
(Especially by Protestant Christianity)

1. MISSION STRATEGIES & PRACTICES:

Early translation of Scripture
Wide itineration by missionaries with Korean partners
Establishment of Christian schools

Orphan schools
Schools for girls
Kindergartens
Primary schools
Middle schools
High schools
Bible Institutes
Colleges
Seminaries
Schools for the blind and deaf
Vocational schools
Medical schools
Nursing schools
Schools for the poor and underprivileged

Strong emphasis on medical work of all kinds, including
leprosariums

Initial comity agreement with the Methodists
Early turning over of church leadership and support to native

pastors and church of ficers/Nevius principles of
mission work

Emphasis on the laity in Christian outreach & witness
Respect and partnership between missionaries & Korean leaders
Huge Bible Study classes for men and for women
Strong mission identity separate from the church/later a

mutual agreement between the two
No compromise with religious elements in Shamanism, Buddhism

& Confucianism
Emphasis on improvement of agricultural production
Emphasis on training of nationals in all fields
The Bible put into authentically Korean phonetic
The God of the Bible given an authentically Korean name - so,
Protestant Christianity came as an ally in recovering

forgotten or long-disused treasures of the old
traditions

The uneasy tension between condemnation of old religions and
accommodation to old religious practices where it
could be theologically justified promoted growth.
On the one hand, separation demanded decision and
total commitment -and accommodation provided
cultural bridges for more easy passage. Like
Confucianism Christianity taught righteousness and
revered learning. Like Buddhism it sought purity,
promised a future life & taught discipline in

4



prayer. Like Shamanism it took the spirit world
seriously.

Service offered to the poor and neglected with the same
sincerity as to the king and queen

Response to social needs
orphanages
slum community work
amputee work
distribution of relief supplies
job placement services
day care centers
legal services
homes for retired church workers
assistance to rural pastors & evangelists

2. CHURCH PRACTICES & SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES:

Strict requirements for baptism and church membership
Emphasis on literacy
Evidence of a transformed life affecting relationships, life

disciplines and attitudes
Encouragement to lead someone else to the Saviour
Knowledge of the Bible, catechism & key Christian doctrines
Tough standards for church officers and church school teachers
Prayer

Private prayer
Family worship & prayer
Dawn prayer meetings
Large corporate prayer meetings
Mountain retreat centers for prayer
All-night prayer meetings

Stewardship of life, of one's property, of time given to the
church and to evangelistic outreach

Christian disciplines
Self-control in personal living
Self-control in relating to others
Self-control in obedience to Christ as Lord

Strong missionary sending spirit - national and international
Spirit of joy and thanksgiving
Nice balance between decorum and spontaneity in worship
Christianity as adventure in living
Strong elements of music and singing in worship - great choirs

and instrumentalists, too
Strong, competitive emphasis on growth in number of churches

and in number of believers
Deliberate and aggressive church planting strategies: many

starting in tents, in homes, in factories, rented
rooms, etc.

Strong emphasis on children & youth
Sunday schools
Christian youth clubs and organizations

5
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Contests for Bible memorization, singing, sports, public
speaking. .

.

Chaplains in schools

Military chaplains
Hospital chaplains
Constant home visitation by pastors and church officers: big

visiting season & little visiting season each year
in every church

Evangelistic meetings, revival meetings
Church schism

3. THEOLOGICAL FACTORS:

Consensus as to purposes and goals (though a healthy debate
on methods)

Strong theology of the Church and of its missionary nature
Belief that everyone needs to respond to Christ as Saviour and

seek to obey him as Lord
Emphasis that every Christian is a witness to Jesus Christ
Consensus as to what the Gospel is
Five years of Great Revival (from 1903-1908)

4. HISTORICAL AND SOCIAL FACTORS:

Introduction of Christianity into Korea by Koreans (both Roman
Catholic and Protestant)

Christianity came at a time of total breakdown in the social,
political and religious life of the nation

Missionaries came without the stigma of Western colonialism
Korean language and non-religious elements of Korean culture

respected and adopted
Christian identification with non-violent protest against

foreign rule, thus identifying it with nationalism

Great suffering through direct persecution (by Japanese &

Communists) and war
Shook up the old privileged class system
Liberated women from many of the most binding restraints of

a male-dominated Confucian culture
Government oppression at different times and with differing

levels of intensity may have strengthened the Church
Regional factors promoted growth at different times and with

different speeds in different regions
Encouragement of fair labor practices
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Secrets of Korean Church Growth

1. Divine Providence

2. Many trained workers

3. Bible translation

4. Literacy

5. One people

6. Persecutions

7. Despair

8. Christians are patriotic

9. Love for the nation

10. Free from western colonialism

11. Progressive People

12. Missionary work

13. Christian institutions

14. Nevius principles

15. The 1907 Revival

16. Cell-groups

17. Vertical structure of society

18. Family-evangelism

19. No strong national religion

20. Vision for evangelism

21. Vision for missions

22. Ministry of chaplains

23. Hard work

24. Economic development

25. Well trained pastors

26. Home visitation

27/ Work of laymen

28. Prayer and fasting

Prepard by Marlin L. Nelson

Seoul, Korea September 15, 1980
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the outstanding teachers for all five students in our family;

...For the chance to see what our (PCUS) church is doing all over. .

.

very reassurina.
Marj Carpenter of PCUS News Service says she doesn't much like what the church is think-

ing nearly as much as what it is doi ng . What we are seeing here is sharino, caring,

concerned and active Christians reaching out in the world around them, from their door-

steps to the far corners;

...For the continuing witness of Korean Christians in difficult, almost unbearable,
circumstances. From September 1980 to September 1981 , 159 new churches in the Presby-
terian denomination with which we work (whi ch is just~ one~oT~al5oijt 20 Presbyterian groups in

South Korea) were established; this denomination is already larger than our PCUS and
continues to grow at the rate of tens of thousands of new members a year. The percentage
of Christians in Korea has risen from approximately 10% to approximately 20% of the total

population in the 16 years we've been in Korea;

1 ...For their faithfulness to the truth and for the courage of our friends who remain
unjustly imprisoned;
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TABLE OF CHUF n »-f. /TH

IN K0S

YEAR CATHOLICS % PROTSST/liTS / -> TOTALS
*• t.h

POPULATION

1794 4,000

1801 10,000

1357 15,206

1366 23,000

1883 12,035

1890 17,577 .175 265 10.000,000

1900 42,441 .42 18,081 .18 .6

1910 73,517 .56 167,352 1.2 1.62 13.000,000

1920 90,000 .52 215,032 1.2 1.72 17,264,000

1930 109,000 .53 306,071 1.4 1.93 20.433,000

1940 1—

1
CO OOO .63 372,000 1.5 2.13 23.547,000

1950 257,663 1 .2 600,000 2.9 4.1 20.2C0,000(R.G.K.)

1960 365,968 1 .4 1.257,428 5.0 6.4 25 .CC0,000(R.0.K.

)

1970 839,711 2 .7 2.197,336 7.0 9.7 31.000,000(R.0.K.)

14 SI 1
loo Ooo 2-9 £ 3V 4

,

1

'
' SOURCES

IL.9 (9.? 37 ftr

o

t

tnro

Catholic

:

1794-1900, Le Catholicisms en Coree, chart; 1910--20 and 1950-60,
Catholic Korea; 1930, The Korea Missions Year Book 1932 ; 1940, Lav-
rent Youn, Missions of Korea and Formosa, 1947.

Protestant

:

1890-1910 ,
Stokes, History of Methodist Missions in Korea 1885-

19305- 1920, Korea Handbook of Missions 1920* 1930, Korea Missions
Year Book 1932, 1940, Prayer Calendar of the Federal Council of L

Protestant Evangelical Missions in Korea 1940; 1950, Presbyterian
Life, Scot. 16, 1950; I960, Prayer calendar of Christian Missions in
Korea 1961. 1970 figures for both catholics and Protestant are
from the Kitokyo Yongkam 1970.

Marginal Beets and Indeoendent Movements: Kitokyo Yongkam 1970.

Other Religions: Ryu Tong-shik, The Christian Faith Encounters the Re

of Korea. Seoul: Christian Literature Society, 1965
(in Korean)
The graoh is an aooroxlmation based on a chart by Dr

ligions

Ryu and other materials.
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SELECTED ECONOMIC STATISTICS OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

IGEOGRAPHY AND POPULATION (1967)
Land Area 98,478sq. km
Cultivated Area 23,120sq. km
Mean Temperature 52.8 degrees Fahrenheit (at Seoul)
Annual Average Rainfall 1,269.3mm (at Seoul)
Population-” 30.067.000 approx.
Literacy Rate 90*' (1968 estimate)
Annual Birth Rate (per 1,000 population) 34.0 (1967 estimate)
Annual Mortality Rate (per 1,000 population)-
Annual Population Increase Rate
Capital and its Population

ITRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS
Highways-paved-km
Railways-Length-km

-Millions of Passenger Kms
-Millions of Passengers

Civil Aviation-Passengers: Domestic
International

Cargo Shipping-Thousands of G.T.
Motor Vehicles
(passenger cars)
Motor Vehicles-per thousand persons
(passenger cars)
Telephone Subscribers-per thousand persons
Television Subscribers-per thousand persons

(NATIONAL ACCOUNTS (In billions of W

Gross National Product
Private Consumption
Government Expenditure
Gross Domestic Investment
Increase in Stocks
Exports of Goods & Services
Less Imports of Goods & Services
Statistical Discrepancy
New Factor Income from the Rest of the World
Per Capita Income (In US$)

(PUBLIC FINANCE

10.0 (1967 estimate)
2.4% (1967 estimate)

-Se-ouT. 4,334,973 (1968)

1965 1966 1967
1,627 1,923 2,092
2,980 3,063 3.105
6,917 8,665 9,557

107.18 138.30 151.97
207,669 191,607 215,171
77,492 131,359 177,049

184 255 314
41,511 49,133 60,697

(16,280) (17,502) (23,235)
1.4 1.7 2.0

(0.6) (0.6) (0.8)

7.8 9.6 11.3
NA 1.5 2.4

n at 1965 constant market price)

1965 1966 1967
806 m
76 85 93

118 191 232
1 17 10

69 105 142
129 203 "274
-6 -11 -14

i 8 13 22
101.20 114.30 123.50

(In billions of Won)

Revenues
Expenditures

1965
105.5
93.5

1966
152.8
139.9

1967
198.7

1968 (Budget)
265.7

1 969 (Budget)
324.4

|MONEY AND BANKING
Money Supply (W Billions)
Currency in Circulation (W Billions)
Deposit With Banking Institutions

tW Billions)
Loans of Banking Institutions

• (W Billions)
Bank Clearings (Monthly average)—

Number of Bills (Thousands)
Amounts (W Billions)

Gold and Foreign Exchange Holdings
($ Millions)

Foreign Exchange Rate (Won per US$)
Central Bank Selling Rate

Central Bank Discount Rates
(% p.a. on Commercial Bills)

Commercial Bank Rates (% p.a.)
On Jime Deposits (18 mos.)
Discount on Bills

(INTEREST RATES (p.a.) (1968)
LOANS

Guarantees 3.65%
Export Financing 6.0%
Trade Discounts 26.0%
Regular Loans 25.2%
Overdrafts 28.0%
Past Due 36.5%

(INVESTMENT AND CONSTRUCTION

184.1 265.7 324.4

1965 1966 1967 1968 (Si

64.70 84.18 120.03 140.6
31.62 42.90 57.61 68.31

78.49 120.93 203.65 332.50

73.48 103.99 173.30 273.00

662 837 1.268 1,364
128.61 171.70 364.18 435.40

141.6 239.2 350.5 368.6

272.06 271.46 272.48 279.70

28 28 28 21

30 30 30 27.6
24 24 24 24

DEPOSITS
Checking Accounts
Passbook Accounts
Notice Deposits
Three-month Time Deposits
Six-month Time Deposits
One year Time Deposits

Number of Newly Established Corporations

In 10 major cities)

1965 1966
1,425 1,660

NIL
1 .8%
5.0%
14.4%
19.2%
25.2%

1967
1,571

Total
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity

5 = 100)
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 (Oct.)

84.9 100 117.3 145.0 203.4
96.6 100 110.8 118.9 104.3
82.9 100 117.9 144.2 215.8
83.1 100 119.6 151.1 203.7

!3i*

|LABOR AND WAGES 1965 1966 1967 1968
Labor Force (Thousands) 10,738 11,006 10,954 11,208
Employed—Agriculture & Forestry

(Thousands) 6,632 6.786 6,612 6,611
-Non-Agriculture (Thousands! 3,497 3,606 3,785 4,185

Wholly Unemployed (Thousands) 609 614 557 412
Monthly Cash Earnings (Won)

—Mining 7,680 8,920 11,740 12,100
—Manufacturing 4,680 5,480 6,740 10,100

|PRICE INDICES (1965 = 100) 1966 1967 1968 (Oct.)

All Urban Consumer 111.3 123.4 140.6
Seoul Consumer 112.1 124.2 142.0
Wholesale 108.8 115.8 127.2
Import Goods Wholesale 102.3 103.9 103.0

(PRINCIPAL EXPORTS (In Millions of US$)

1965 1966 1967 1968 (Sept.)

Veneer Sheets 18 30 37 44
KTTltted Goods 6 16 25 39
Garments 14 14 23 29
Wigs 2 12 23 24
Raw Silk 7 12 15 12
fresh Fish 6 8 12 12
1 ung^tgn ures 6 10 11 7
Other items 105 138 161 142 M
Total >0 175 250 320 319 (S'*]

IPRINCIPAL IMPORTS (In Millions' of US$)

7»c

1965 1966 1967
Machinery and Transport Equipment 73 172 310
Wood and Lumber 21 43 58
Iron and Steel 25 40 56
Raw Cotton 41 43 49
Wheat 36 40 46
Fertilizers 66 89 44
Petroleum, crude and partly refined 23 30 38
Raw Filament Yarn 10 15 28
Others 164 232 348
Total 463 716 996

PRINCIPAL EXPORT PARTNERS (In Millions of US$)
1965 1966 1967

U.S.A. 62 96 137
Japan 44 66 85
Hong Kong 11 9 15
Sweden 5 10 8
Canada 3 6 8
United Kingdom 4 5 8
Viet-Nam 15 14 7
Others 31 44 52

principal import PARTNERS (In Millions of US$)
1965 1966 1967

Japan 167 294 443
U.S.A. 182 254 305
West Germany 16 20 31
Taiwan 10 11 27
Philippines 11 21 22
Malaysia 3 10 20
France 12 11 17
Others 62 95 131

1968 (Sept.)
382

1968 (Sept.)
439

Sources: Economic Statistics Yearbook, Bank of Korea
Monthly Statistical Review, Bank of Korea
Major Economic Indicators, Economic Planning Board
Korea Statistical Yearbook, Economic Planning Board
Various Government Agencies
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KOREA. : MOFFETT ,
AUDthe MISSIGl'

"Of course many missionaries have come to help in the growing work... But all thru
the years it has oeen the wise and trusted leadership of Dr. Moffett that has united
the missionary force in yearty support of those principles wnich have been, under God,

we belie ve, cnifly responsible for the success of the work:

1. Direct and widespread proclamation of the Gospel, witnessing for Christ, the duty .

of every Christian.

2. Emphasis on the Bible as the inspired Word of God and on systematice Bible in-
struction of the whole church.

3. Self-support of the Clrruch from the beginning
1;. Early commitment of self-govt, to an independent Church

Medical work as an effective evangelistic agency
6. Educational work primarily for the children of the Church and for the purpose of

develo ing Xn leadjers.

7. Reliance from first to last on the Spirit of God to regenerate individuals and guide
and empower the Church.

- W.N.Blair, in The Presbyterian "S.A.M.: On His 70th Birthday", Apr.

12, 193U

k
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FEDERAL COUNCIL STATISTICS-Year Ending May 31, 1936
mt.

SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN UNITED CHURCH NORTHERN KOREAN ‘35-’36 '34- '35PRESBYTERIAN PRESBYTERIAN OF CANADA PRESBYTERIAN METHODIST
MISSION MISSION MISSION MISSION CHURCH Totals

IV RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
313 312Sunday Schools 721 1,820 593 3,759 3.809

Membership 47,713 20,680 32,746 247,095 52,347 400,681 357,714

Daily Vacation Bible Schools
* 86 66 * 165 # SIS 758

Enrolment
• 5,732 4,987 * 15,645 # 59.541 64,451

Epworth Leagues and G. E Societies 206 6G 171 887 191 1,521 1,551

Membership 5.303 2,513 4,521 24,209 4,475 41,021 39,309
Bible Classes (4 Days or Over) 334 151 170 1.741 575 2,961 *

Enrolment 11,708 12,969 8,462 143,862 25,274 202,275 *

Bible Institutes (One Month or. Over) ... 10 2 14 21 9 56 *

Enrolment-Men 365 53 158 1,159 76 1,811 *

„ -Women 427 59 471 1.172 309 2,438 •

„ -Total 792 112 629 2,331 385 4,249 *

V SCHOOLS—Conducted by the Mission,
by the Korean Church, or jointly.

Kindergartens 19 13 35 89 103 259 238
Enrolment—Boys 506 463 1,256 2,440 2.548 7,213 5,728

„ —Girls 473 495 1,096 2,256 2,242 6,562 5,461
„ —Total

Primary—Up to Six Years
979 958 2,352 4,696 4,790 13,775 11,189
79 4 10 212 70 375 340

Enrolment—Boys 5,426 266 1,876 14.347 9,260 31,18 L 31,547

„ —Girls 2.761 881 1,034 6.189 6,749 18,214 15,953
„ —Total

Secondary— Higher Common and Others
8,187 1,147 3,510 20,536 16,015 49,3u5 47,500

9 2 6 11 11 39 39
Enrolment—Young Men 542 28 955 2,744 2,298 6,567 5,725

—Young Women 324 165 696 1.086 1,950 4,221 2,852

„ —Total
Other Schools—Including Night Schools

866 193 1,651 3.830 4,248 10,788 9,577
58 16 75 210 168 527 358

Enrolment—Total 2,153 1,167 3,373 11,219 7,518 25,430 17,486
VI MEDICAL

Hospitals 5 1 2 6 4 18 18
Beds 300 40 85 222 183 830 767
In-Patients • ... 5,744 837 1 224 4,066 3.333 15,194 13,325
In-Patient Days 64,349 8,939 15.515 37,605 30,999 157,407 146,211
Dispensaries 5 1 2 6 4 18 18
New Patients 16,886 6 018 8,781 25,567 15,223 72,475 07,737
Returns 35,359 14,706 23,717 62,618 31,814 168,214 141,706
Total Dispensary Treatments 52,245 20,724 32,498 88,185 47,037 240,689 209,443
Out-Calls f 1,025 IS 217 1,026 390 2,676 2,111
Major Operations 1.578 308 303 1,867 327 4,503 3,958
Minor „
Total Operations

3,695 400 772 2,249 1,363 8,479 7,954
5.273 768 1,135 4,116 1,690 12,982 11,912

Expenses—Excluding Missionary Salaries
Receipts—Excluding Missionary Salaries

¥ 121,475 ¥30,512 Y 67,292 ¥201,831 Y 105,054 ¥ 526,164 ¥451,820

and Board Grants ... ¥112,(191 ¥18,449 57,402 176,546 95,480 ¥459,968 ¥377,911
VII KOREAN CHURCH EXPENDITURES t

Congregational Expenses, Including
Support of the Ministry
Building and Repairs (Including New
Property)
Home and Foreign Missions

¥70,f33
30,582 79,182 308.942 142,922 631,661 600,231

50,780

1,314

15,832
4,943

73,662
1,010

232,602
7,220

80,725
9,772

453,601
21,265

378,711
20,360

Other Objects (Including Charity and
Education) ’ 42,971 9,043 107,846 284,143 184,462 628,465 537,434
Special Objects — 11,999 4,144 16,143 4,214

vm MISSION EXPENDITURES
165,098 72,399 261,700 832,913 422,025 1,754,135 1,555,950

Evangelistic
Educational
Medical
Other Work
New Property

¥21,404 38,140 45,218 26,617 73.557 204,936 205,839
29. 134

9,859

14,764

68.034

13.397

4,901
25.677

65.548
12.594

13,600

73,244
7.167

36,829
11,174

181,077

26.479

9,100

420,937

69,496
79,194

36,851

399,076

79,455
76,385

257,807

Total Board Grant ..

¥75, 161

¥305,813
150,749

213,473
136,960
217,178

155,031

553,826

293,213
683,150

812,414

1,973,140

1,018,562

2,151,783

# Totals furnished by the Korta Sunday School Association,

t Out-Calls are in some cases included under Dispensary Patients.
*

* No. Report.
; The funds are contributed and spent by the National Churches.

E. W. Koons, Statistician



FEDERAL COUNCIL STATISTICS-Year Ending May 31, 1936

£\Cv\a
4)

SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN

MISSION

AUSTRALIAN
FRESBYTERIAN

MISSION

UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
MISSION

NORTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN

MISSION

KOREAN
METHODIST

• CHURCH Totals

34- '35

Totals

I MISSIONARIES (Total) 76 43 41 137 126 423 440

Men (Total) 28 14 11 55 29 137 140
Evangelistic ... 15 11 8 35 13 82 77

Educational 1 1 1 9 11 29 29
Medical .. 5 2 2 10 5 24 28
Others 1 — 1 — 2 6

Wives 27 13 11 53 28 132 136

Single Women (Total) 21 16 19 29 69 154 164
Evangelistic 11 10 8 17 33 79 72
Educational 7 5 6 7 26 51 61

Medical 3 1 5 6 9 23 30

Others — — — 1 1 1

II SALARIED KOREAN WORKERS (Total) 674 288 491 1,908 1,414 4,808

Ordained Men (Total) 55 27 53 324 115 574 576
Unordained Men (Total) 354 131 176 1.0CII 583 2,310

In Charge of Churches or Circuits 116 49 60 265 96 576
Evangelists 37 17 10 113 1 178

Colporters 11 8 11 17 33 80 87

Teachers 141 45 88 532 360 1,166

Medical Workers 49 12 17 139 93 310

Unordained Women (Total) 265 130 262 608 716 1,981

Bible Women 30 35 106 110 175 466 387
Other Evangelistic Work 49 14 7 194 — 264

Teachers 116 76 117 229 525 1,063

Medical Work 70 5 32 75 16 198

Ill MEMBERSHIP and CONSTITUENCY
Churches and Groups, Places of Regular
Meeting 686 323 342 1,735 933 4,019 3,880

Church Buildings 653 315 347 1,949 821 4,085 3,597

Communicants, or Full Members 16,387 7,941 9,934 84,118 18,475 136,855 130,058

Catechumens, or Probationers 7,014 2,900 3,633 28,755 7.122 49 424 47.956
Baptized Children 4.121 1,910 2,853 18,876 8.993 36,753 34,390

Other Adherents 17,736 8,204 11,480 110,469 25,119 173,008 164,568

Total Christian Constituency 46,258 20,955 27,900 242,218 59,709 396,040 376,972
(Sum of Four Classes Above)

Full Memb. rs added During Past Year ••• 2,017 942 1,773 13,180 2,240 20,152
(Sum of 4 Classes Below)
On Confession of Faith 1,570 737 912 9,1TB 1,441 13,835 12,665

Baptized Children Admitted to the
Communion 178 79 199 1,095 ? (1) 1,651
Received by Letter 184 93 623 2,084 799 4,083
Restored after Being Under Discipline 85 33 39 526 ? (1) 683

Ful Members Lost During Past Year 1,057 642 1.014 8,065 2,307 13,085
(Sum of 4 Classes Below)
Died 210 125 116 1,379 1,038 2.868

Dismissed by Letter 687 275 808 4,184 404 6 358
Excommunicated 160 10 63 425 65 713
Dropped from Roll — 232 37 2,077 800 3,146

Net Gain in Membership Past year ... (2) 2,911 241 172 3,300 173 6,797 5,829

Net Gain in Constituency Past year ... (2) 4,698 13 14,143 2,224 19,068 20,899

Net Loss in Constituency Past Year ... (2> 2,010 "

(1) 1035-36 Totals are incomplete, as one body makes no report on these.

(2 ) Found by subtracting the number reported in 1934-35 from the report for 1936-36. The figures above for additions and losses do not work out at this same number. But they

indicate fairly well what is actually going on in the Church.



STATISTICIAN’S REPORT-1936

\CettiA jOjiC-

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION

AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
MISSION

NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION KOREAN METHODIST CHURCH TOTALS

1931—32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1931-32 1932—33 1933—34 1934-35 1931-32 1932—33 1933-34 1934-36 1931- 32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1931—32 1932—3:i 1933-34 1934—35 1931—32 1932-33 1933-34 1943-36

1. MISSIONARIES ‘Total ... 78 78 78 79 36 39 38 42 46 48 48 46 151 152 143 138 161 153 148 135 472 470 455 440
28 28 28 28 10 11 11 13 14 16 15 16 60 G( 67 65 38 34 32 29 160 148 143 140
17 17 17 17 6 7 7 9 8 10 10 10 31 31 31 31 19 19

11
10 81 84 76 77

Educational i 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 13 13 13 12 10 9 10 9 31 30 31 '29

Medical •5 6 5 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 13 13 11 11 8 b 7 7 31 29 28 28
3 2 2 2 — — — — — — — — 3 3 2 1

63

1 — 4 3 7 5 8 6

Wives Total 25 27 25 28 9 11 10 12 14 14 14 16 58 58 55 36 33 31 28 142 143 186 136

Single Women Total 26 23 25 23 17 17 17 17 18 19 19 16 33 34 31 30 87 86 85 78 180 179 177 164

Evangelistic 14 13 16 14 9 8 7 7 6 9 9 7 15 17 16 16 31 31 31 28 75 78 78 72
Educational 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 4 4 4 10 10 9 8 35 39 4C 38 65 66 65 61
Medical 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 6 8 7 6 6 16 16 12 11 36 36 32 30

Others -

II. KOREAN WORKERS
— — — — — ” “ — — - 5 2 1 6 — 2 1

Ordained Men On Salary 45 48 47 53 16 21 19 25 50 45 56 67 276 302 306 328 170 ICO 121 113 656 666 648 676
Unordained Men On Salary

In Charge of Churches
169 166 196 172 48 61 64 66 169 133 130 102 309 387 312 411 280 3C3 290 297 976 1,060 955

*

or Circuits “Helpers” 101 104 101 105 36 39 45 47 69 34 32 39 175 226 198 281 26 62 70 92 395 455 447 664
Colporters 20 16 20 12 7 4 5 6 19 11 1C 10 35 29 28 28 38 38 32 32 119 98 96 87
Bible Women On Salary 48 46 48 55 6 18 4 4 91 88 87 53 99 132 86 102 217 213 188 173 461 497 413

Sunday School Teachers
IV. MEMBERSHIP AND CONSTITUENCY

2,963 3,869 3,606 3,274 1,982 1,606 1,620 1,661 2,271 2,477 2,588 2,793 12,376 18,252 18,894 20,571 4,883 4,3C3 3,876 3,437 24,476 30,667 30,484 31,736

Churches & Groups .

(Places of regular Sunday Services)
698 633 449 639 261 266 273 286 366 305 405 331 1,605 1,540 1,695 1,721 972 980 931 903 3,792 3,728 3,763 3,880

Church Buildings 653 699 538 610 285 296 263 296 307 332 418 366 1,665 1,693 1,448 1,527 769 769 732 798 3,579 3,68S 3.39S 3,697

# Communicants, or Full Members 12,677 13,750 12,934 13,476 7,184 7,532 7,254 7,70C 8,803 8,648 9,347 9,76z 74,738 73,183 76,426 80,818 19,655 19,5-6 18,268 18,302 122,857 122,539 124,229 130,058
Catechumens, or Probationers 6,159 6,567 6,862 7,506 2,835 2,749 2,584 2,823 2,968 4,020 3,708 3,595 22,059 26,336 25,599 27,642 4,978 5,486 6,183 6,491 38,999 46,148 44,936 47,956
Baptized Children 3,476 3,396 3,570 3,801 1,634 3 ,718 1,633 1,673 2,628 2,445 2,930 3,062 14,562 13,076 16,169 16,967 8,601 8,576 8,788 8,892 30,701 29,211 33,090 34,390
Other Adherents 20,094 16,141 17,214 15,778 6,680 6,944 8,384 8,741 6,371 7,799 9,150 13,491 61,787 85,668 93,241 102,758 26,967 27,664 25,729 23,800 123,799 144,206 163,718 164,668

Total Christian Constituency
(Sum of Four Classes listed above)

42,306 39,844 40,680 40,660 18,133 18,943 19,855 20,942 20,670 22,812 25,135 29,910 176,146 198,263 211,436 228,076 59,101 61,242 68,968 57,485 316,366 341,104 355,973 376,972

Adults Baptized this year. 677 1,383 1,412 1,945 678 739 560 726 825 774 940 815 6,974 6,944 7,940 8,048 2,689 3,0"4 1,271 1,121 11,743 12,844 12,123 12,665
Net Gain in bull Membership

(Based on Comparison with Figures
for the Previous Year)

728 1,173 542 818 348 446 649 799 415 7,904 3,243 4,392 1,492 ~ 34 11,591 — 1,690 6,829

Net Loss in Full Membership — — 816 _ _ 278 _ 256 _ 1,665 _ 29 1,258 _ 318
Net Gain in Constituency 13,126 — 736 — 3,076 810 912 1,087 1,737 2,142 2,323 4,776 33,577 22,117 13,172 16,640 4,201 2,141 66,716 24,748 14,869 20,999
Net Loss in Constituency ” 2,462 20 — - - — — ~ _ 2,274 1,483 — — —

# All whose names are on the Church Rolls are reported here, even if at the time of the report they were suspended from some or all of the privileges of Church Members.
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SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN UNITED CHURC H OF CANADA NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
MISfc 1UN MISSION MISSION MISSION KOREAN METHODIST CHURCH TOTALS

1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1931-32 1932—33 1933—34 1934-35 1931-32 1932—33 1933—34 1934-35 1931—32 1932—33 1933-34 1934-35 1931—32 1932—33 1933-34 1934—35 1931—32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-36

909
40,371

169

13,350

742
44,000

130
8,478

745

37,169

131

8,420

717
48,181

93

6,282

386
18,794

98
8,642

336
19,648

93

6,660

332
18,973

100
6,462

303
20,046

64

5,276

413
26,567

71

6,367

324
27,641

45

4,436

362
27,223

61

4,369

380
31,355

69
6,954

1,824

220,224

357
34,274

1,828
199,139

334
25,069

1,797

202,457
417

34,033

1,843

209,395
412

35,294

594

49,330
284

16,560

581

50,208

277

23,963

682

49,601

231

19,619

666

48,737

120

11,645

4,125

366,286
969

77,193

3,811

340,536

879
68,496

3,818

335,423
940

72,969

3,809

357,714
768

64,451
146

3,844

160

3,625

177

4,371

211

4,984

62
1,833

60
1,905

60
1,632

60
2,276

101

3,819
116

3,849

133
3,819

134

3,893

579
14,720

726
17,828

830
21,472

874

22,243
176

6,689

189

4,638

259

6,462
272

6,913

1,062

30,905
1,251

31,746

1,449

3,7766
1,651

39,309

124

6,013

2,201

168
4,633

2,678

83
4,063

1,637

76
6,110

2,354

6

174
743

4

170

732

4

686

4

221

720

19

1,195

1,331

19
1,317

1,414

17

1,693

1,623

20
2,114

1,914

222
9,960

4,617

171

11,887

4,673

146
12,546

4,831

173
J 4,778
6,208

63

6,667

5,336

75

7.488

6,048

66

7,847

6,005

68

9,324

6,767

433
22,999

14,287

437
26,495

14,745

316
26,149

14,681

340
31,547

16,953
9

332
267

20
400
366

8

320
264
24

416
390

8

320
264

20
432

422

12

304
296
14

337
339

2

38

115
16

412
400

2

36
112
16

381

253

13
379
358

14

419
412

6

521

484
30
645
712

6
500
633
27

782
811

6
560
660
33

914
800

6
600
764
33

951

744

11

1,986

591

75
1,826
1,602

10
1,848

667
71

1,818

1,748

10

1,989

909
77

1,998

1,850

11

2,610

978
80

2,213

2,166

12

1,644

1,482

107

2,327

1,765

12

2.045

1480
100

1782
1859

12
2,101

1,747

106

2,134

2,140

10

2,211

1,814

97

1,808

1,800

40
4,521

2,939

247
5,610

4,844

38
4,748

3,046

238
6,179

5,061

36

4,960

3.670

249
5,867

6.670

39

5,725

3,852

238

6,728

6,461
79

3,502
47

1,274

76
2,824

46
1,443

29
1,076

35
1,403

16

920
13

1,093
83

2,286

64

2,778

68

2,844

53
2,640

193
7,710

179

8,680

186
8,172

149

8,139
276

10,473

128

5802
114

4,842

97

4,171

660
25,046

453
19,937

469
19,602

358

17,486

79,134

29,123

9,801

107,304

48,043

24,467

113,648

67,781

22,390

126,471

58,773

30,022

64,103

33,079

11,615

66,534

22,668

22,737

64,386

35.908

19,16b

61,619

30,126

15,538

113,419

49,017

8,369

91,827

42,665

11,339

107,006

45,036

27,176

140,073
67,048

37,581

692,960

240,737

96,192

667,006

266,645

144,607

745,486
349,045
168,634

849,653
324,112

242,149

236,037
98,334

54,661

294822
107.980

67.048

344,389

121,485

37,697

378,234
130,172

62,421

1,076,653

450,290
180,628

1,227,493

487,901

270.198

1,374,914

609,264

276,063

1,665,950

600,231

387,711
4,762

22,969
2,316

30,882
1,726

31,761
2,676

36,000

874

5,491
1,901

19,136
942

8,369
1,699

14,366

1,256

51,223

6,867

29,353
1,886

32,910
1,898

43,546
10,224

214,176
18,928

231,167
9,676

218,132
11,192

272,100
7,737

71,406
7,937

107305
8,746

171,100
8,996

172,432
24,853

365,266

36,989

417,843

22,974

462,262

26,360

537,434
12,479 1,696 “ 3,044 92 - 3,564 2,713 - - 31,631 6,659 - 3,899 4.502 6,361 4,214, 64,617 14,662 5.361 4,214

V. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Sunday Schools—Adult and Primary
Number of Schools

Membership
Daily Vacation Bible Schools Number
Membership
Epworth Leagues or C. E. Societies
Number

Membership
VI. SCHOOLS—Whether Conducted by

Mission or Korean Church or jointlj
Primary—Up to First 6 years

Enrolment— Boys
Girls

Secondary— Higher Common
and Others

Enrolment— Boys
,, Girls

Kindergartens
Enrolment—Boys

,, Girls
Other Schools— Including Night

Schools
Enrolment

VII. FINANCIAL
Expenditures of the National
Churches Total

Congregational Expenses
Building and Repairs
(Including purchase of new Property)
Home and Foreign Missions ...

Other Objects
(Including Charity and Education)
Special Contributions

Corrected figures from the Methodist Church made it necessary to

reprint anc insert this section of page 2, after the whole page had been

printed and the type distributed. E. W. K.
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and likely in each sub-culture where they have work. Of the many
varieties of church growth, which one should be promoted at this

particular time in this particular ethnic unit—this is the crucial question

that each churchman concerned with propagating the faith should ask

himself. Church growth can be learned. A body of knowledge con-

cerning how churches grow and how they stagnate can be built up.

We can discover reasons why churches have grown. We can isolate

causes for church increases.

The Church can develop right strategy in mission. All she has to do

is to observe what has taken place in the hundreds of matchless labora-

tories which a hundred and sixty years of modern missions have

provided. By amassing knowledge, by pooling the common experience

of missions and churches, by assembling -the evidences of instances

where the Church was planted, where it grew, where it stopped growing,

and where it never even started, she can discern which processes in

which specific circumstances receive God’s blessing and which do not.

Right strategy will spend large sums of money and the lives of some of

its best men and women in intensive research into the most effective

ways and means of reconciling men to God and of multiplying

churches.

Right strategy can be discerned, learned, taught and executed.

When it is, the enormous potential in to-day’s missions will be

realized. When it is, the confusion and frustration that mark so much
mission to-day will happily become a thing of the past.

Donald McGavran



THE EVANGELISTIC MISSIONARY’S ROLE
IN CHURCH GROWTH IN KOREA

By Roy E. Shearer

THE foreign missionary ranks not first, not second, but only third

in his influence on the growth of the Church in Korea. In the past,

when reasons were sought for the tremendous, fast growth of the

Korean Church, writers often implied that missionaries and their

methods were the primary causes of this miracle of growth. Mission-

aries, however, were the first to admit that it was not their direct,

personal witness, but rather the urgent speaking of one Korean to

another, that struck a responsive note and sparked the turning of

great numbers of Korean citizens to Christ. This word-of-mouth

testimony quickly paved the way for the preaching of the missionaries.

When the pioneer Horace G. Underwood first visited the village of

Sorai, he found Christianity well spoken of, both in Sorai and in its

neighbourhood. This advance knowledge of Christianity was due to

the testimony of one of the village men who first believed the message

of Christ in Manchuria.

Even after these first beginnings, the Church grew because of the

witnessing activity of Korean Christians. When on a visit to Korea,

Dr A. J. Brown, former Far East Secretary of the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions, saw that distances prevented frequent missionary

visits to each new place of preaching, and he was forced to conclude

that the constant stream of new believers was due to the work of native

Christians, rather than to the foreigners in charge .

1 C. Darby Fulton,

Southern Presbyterian Mission Executive, saw a striking difference

between the missionary work of Korea and that of other Far Eastern

fields. He said, ‘In China and Japan the evangelist . . . uses street

preaching and such pioneer work, seeking to awaken a spiritual

response to find an entrance for the Gospel. In Korea, on the other

hand, the spread of the Gospel has usually outrun the missionary.

Groups of believers have come together in distant villages and are

sending delegations to the mission stations, pleading for spiritual

oversight and leadership .’ 2 Arch Campbell, in The Christ of the Korean

Heart, puts it simply by saying: ‘The million that have come to the

1 Horace Grant Underwood: The Call of Korea (NY: Revell, 1908), p. 107.
2 Star in the East (Richmond, Va.: Presbyterian Committee of Publication, 1938),

p. 174.
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Saviour and received Him into their hearts have not been won by

foreign missionaries. Only a few of them. Nearly all have heard the

good news from the lips of their own countrymen. The story goes from

mouth to ear and from heart to heart .’ 1

These words of missionaries and missionary leaders show that the

simple testimony of a Korean Christian to his neighbours and relatives

is more important for the growth of the Korean Church than the

witness of missionaries. The gospel message flowed unimpeded along

the web of family relationships, often bringing people to Christ in a

multi-individual decision, when individuals came to their decisions of

faith in the context of the unbroken social unit. Dr Chung Sung Chun
says that, since the family was the basic unit in Korean society, it was

not unusual for all the members of a family group to adopt Christianity

at the same time .

2 But this rapid spread of the Gospel because new
Christians brought those around them into the Church is only the

second most important factor in the growth of our Korean Church.

Such an eager response and spread of the Gospel ahead of the

missionary was not found in any nearby Asian nation; and even in

Korea, there was a great response only in certain parts of the land. In

searching out reasons for the great turning to Christ in those areas, I

am continually compelled to affirm that the most important factor in

the rapid growth of the Church in Korea is nothing less than the

mysterious preparation by the Holy Spirit of great numbers of people

in this land who longed for something better than their animistic

practices and their slavery to the bonds of government, economy and

tradition. When they heard the message of the Church, they were

entirely ready to embrace Jesus as their Saviour. The first Christian

Church was established on the day of Pentecost because men were

filled with the Holy Spirit. The thousands of men and women who
turned to the Church in Korea also turned primarily because of the

moving of the Holy Spirit in their lives. Not because the idea is new,

but because we need to reaffirm central Christian truth, we must say

that the Holy Spirit is of first importance in the growth of the Korean
Church. The second most important factor influencing the wildfire

spread of the good news is the personal witness of new Korean
Christians; and it is only in third place that we can put the missionary’s

part in the numerical growth of the Church in Korea.

1 The Christ of the Korean Heart (Colombus, Ohio: Falco Publishers, 1954), p. 12.
2 Schism and Unity in the Protestant Churches of Korea (Yale University: Doctoral

Thesis, May 1955), p. 16.
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Since we cannot control the movement of the Spirit or the responsive-

ness of the people, let us study the factor over which we have been

given control; namely, the methods of the evangelistic missionary.

Early missionaries in Korea went about their work as did missionaries

in other lands, generally using methods directed towards ‘widespread

seed-scattering’. The letters of a number of the early Presbyterians show

this clearly. In 1895 William Baird writes that he sold thousands of

books and gave away many tracts, thus scattering the gospel seed. 1

With the same objective, Cyril Ross and William Hunt both advocated

street preaching. But while satisfying to him, Hunt was forced to admit

that he could not show any churches established through market

preaching, nor could he speak of any special development in the Church

as a result of this method. Neither man pointed to any significant

growth caused by street preaching. 2

Most missionaries found that large-scale meetings as well as street

preaching soon became unnecessary to win a hearing in this country.

When Samuel A. Moffett first took up permanent residence in Pyong-

yang in 1893, he did not have to travel far and wide to get a hearing,

but remained in his guest-room, where a constant stream of inquirers

came to him asking about this new Jesus doctrine. Our predecessors

believed that the best way to produce a growing Church in such

responsive areas was to teach the eager, prospective believers how to

study the Bible, how to pray, how to receive spiritual nourishment

and to feel a personal responsibility for evangelism. Their teaching

succeeded so well that, instead of winning souls one by one to

Christ through eloquent preaching, these foreign missionaries multi-

plied the church membership by training new Christians to be

competent evangelists.

From about 1900 onwards, the ‘evangelistic missionary’ (actually a

teaching missionary) spent his energy examining applicants for the

catechumenate and for baptism. In 1901 Underwood says that ‘In one

place there were over fifty applicants for baptism. The place I go

to-morrow there are a hundred and forty desiring to come into the

Church.’3 In 1905 a missionary who had been in Korea for only four

years baptized in one day ninety-two people in the Sunchun area. In

1 Letter to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church USA, Pusan,

December 9th, 1895.

2 William B. Hunt, Personal Report to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby-

terian Church USA, Chairyung, 1928.
3 Letter to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church USA, Seoul,

February 14th, 1901.
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that same year he baptized a total of one thousand adults, who made

their public confession of Christ.

Missionaries held week-long bible classes in both city and country.

Attendances ranged from a medium-sized class of two hundred to

large classes of a thousand, as in Pyongyang. The total attendance at

these classes in a year was usually more than the communicant member-

ship of the Church. Where the people were particularly responsive,

missionaries put their best efforts into helping new Christians to under-

stand enough of their faith to share it with others. This is the way the

Church grew, particularly in north-west Korea; that is. North and

South Pyongan and Whangheh Provinces.

Missionaries in the north-west were able to teach the throngs of new

Christians because the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

Church USA responded to the pleas of its Korea Mission in 1896

for new missionaries to help with the task of evangelism. Many of

these new missionaries were sent to Pyongyang, which was right at

the centre of the north-west territory. Soon the station at Pyongyang,

whose missionaries concentrated on the follow-up of new Christians,

became the largest Presbyterian mission station in the world, in terms

of both missionaries and Christians. Let us make no mistake: had

the great number of missionaries not been able to do the extensive

follow-up work, the Christward movement might have evaporated.

A similar plea for more missionaries by the Methodists went un-

heeded, so an opportunity was lost and the Methodist Church did

not grow.

Other areas of the Korean Presbyterian Church did not grow as

quickly as the north-west, and missionaries outside the responsive

north-west did not want their areas to be overlooked when new
missionary personnel were being allocated. In 1898, Horace Underwood,

while rejoicing in the fact that the Church was growing in the

north-west, concluded that the only reason it was not growing

faster in the south, particularly around Seoul, was that less effort

was being made there. He says, T have seen that wherever we have

put forth effort, growth has always followed.’ 1 More missionaries,

he meant, would produce more growth. But here Underwood was

mistaken.

Thirty-six years later, Harry Rhodes said that in Seoul ‘more

missionaries have resided, more effort has been put forth, more money
spent than in any other section of Korea. And yet, in the evangelization

1 Ibid., August 5th, 1898.
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of the country districts around the capital, the results have been

somewhat disappointing.’ 1 This is to put it mildly. At the time Rhodes

wrote, there were about five thousand communicant members in the

Seoul area provinces compared with fifty thousand in a population of

equal size in the north-west; that is, around Pyongyang. Missionary

effort alone is obviously not the answer to church growth. However, a

great number of missionaries, all engaged in the intensive follow-up

teaching of new believers in the north-west, proved to be the right

combination for good—in fact, amazing—growth.

The wide difference in growth between the Pyongyang and Seoul areas

makes one curious. Was there a difference in the quality of the mission-

aries? The answer is no. Then was there a difference in policy in the

two areas? Again, the answer is no. Through the writings of Dr C. A.

Clark (for example, The Korean Church and the Nevius Methods),

students of missions are familiar with the Nevius Method and with

Korea’s adaptation of it in planting churches. Its principles of self-

government, self-support and self-propagation were not only expressed

as theories, but were eventually codified and put into the rules and

by-laws of the Presbyterian Mission. The Mission had a uniform policy

for action in all areas. Control of missionaries and, in particular, strict

control over the use of foreign funds were maintained. Without a

doubt, the Nevius policy was the best policy for growth in the north-

west of Korea. It allowed the spreading Church to be free of the

shackles of foreign money. When a new church was erected, New York

did not have to be consulted for building funds.

The Methodists working in the same area were reported by William

Hunt in 1909 to be using American funds for building and for paying

helpers. But he reports that this use of American church funds caused

trouble of all kinds. 2 The Methodist Church could grow only as fast

as the money for buildings and pastors’ salaries could be provided by

the missionaries, while the adjacent Presbyterian Church, free of foreign

control and funds but with plenty of working assistance from dedicated

foreigners, grew rapidly. To put it simply: the Nevius Method worked

in the north-west.

But in the Seoul area in central Korea, the story is different. The

same Nevius principles are reported to have been followed rigidly by

the Presbyterians, and many missionaries staffed the capital city, but

1 Personal Report to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church USA,
Seoul, 1934.

2 Letter to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church USA, Chair-

yung, February 1st, 1909.
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the Church did not grow. It is clearly incorrect to say that the Church

will grow wherever the Nevius Method is used.

The Dr Brown previously mentioned writes that the Nevius principles

are excellent, but not peculiar to Korea. He says, ‘These principles do

not explain why results were more quickly achieved in Korea than in any

other place. Other factors must be found.’ 1
1 believe that the peculiar

responsiveness of the people in north-west Korea was the factor for

which he was looking. A young missionary recorded a conversation

that he overheard between an early Seoul and an early Pyongyang

missionary, which illustrates the difference in response between the

two areas. The Pyongyang missionary said, ‘Boy, the Koreans are

sure hungry for the Gospel.’ And the Seoul missionary replied, ‘Huh,

I’ve never seen any Korean hungry for anything except rice.’ 2

Some voices were raised criticizing the Nevius Method. Pieters, in

1920, expresses his feeling that the principle of self-support should be

set aside for a time, in order to prevent some churches that were

desperately weak economically from closing their doors. Chun Sung

Chun and George Adams both write that the Nevius principle of self-

support not only did not fit well with the poverty-ridden tenant farmer

population in the south, but in fact retarded growth there. In his

history of the Presbyterian Mission, Rhodes expresses his doubt about

the omnipotence of the Nevius Method as follows: ‘Whether the Church

flourishes because of the system or the system is possible because of

the flourishing condition of the Church is a question that might be

argued. But at any rate, in point of time, the system came first.’
3

1 am
forced to the conclusion that the Nevius missionary plan worked well

where the Korean people were responsive, but that its rigid use in less

responsive areas of Korea actually retarded church growth.

Such a conclusion is strengthened by an examination of the results

achieved in south-east Korea by the Adams Evangelistic Fund, which

was a departure from the Nevius plan. Edward and Ben Adams were

trustees of the fund, which was used to send biblewomen and evangelists

into the country around Taegu city in the south-east, with the express

purpose of winning people to Christ, teaching the Bible and Christian

doctrine and building a church. The worker usually left at the end of a

six-month period, leaving behind a church with its own leader, no

1 Arthur J. Brown: One Hundred Years . . . (NY: Revell, 1936), p. 420.
2 Carl E. Kearns, Letter to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church

USA, Sunchun, c. 1905.
3 History of the Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church USA, 1884-1934 (Seoul: Chosen

Mission Presbyterian Church USA., 1934), p. 88.
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longer dependent on a western-supported preacher. Surprisingly, this

judicious use of American money produced results. By 1930, seventy-

three churches had been established through this fund—that is, twenty-

five per cent of all the churches in the south-east area—and these

seventy-three churches were founded in the ten years between 1920

and 1930. 1 A deliberate departure from the codified policy of the Korea
Mission produced results.

Our missionary methods did affect church growth for better or worse.

In addition, the missionaries themselves influenced the growth of the

Church in Korea. When a good biography of Samuel A. Moffett is

produced, it will undoubtedly show that he was the missionary who
had more than anyone else to do with the rapid growth of the Korean
Church. It seems that the right man was in the right place at the right

time. Dr Moffett exercised a single-minded adherence to the goal of

winning men to Christ and planting churches. He went to north-west

Korea at a time when the Korean people were most hungry for the

Christian faith. He diligently followed the principles outlined by

Nevius and, I suspect, kept his fellow missionaries toeing the Nevius

line. From the writings of his contemporaries, I would judge that

Moffett kept the goal of Pyongyang Station fixed on making Christ

known and establishing a growing Church. There were men of equal

stature in other stations, but some of the elements for great growth

must have been missing.

The personality and attitudes of missionaries affected church growth

not only positively, but also negatively. The controversy over educa-

tional policy that raged in the Northern Presbyterian Mission from

1912 to 1920 was taken to the General Assembly of the parent American

Church. This dispute ended in a draw; but the personality struggles of

its duration seem to have affected church growth in respect of com-

municant membership. We should give consideration to Harriet

Pollard, who says: ‘So much time and thought were given to this

question and so much vitality was consumed that spiritual loss to the

native Church was inevitable. The mental strain undoubtedly shortened

the lives of some of the most devoted men in the Mission and injured

the health of others, as the number of deaths and resignations of this

period indicate.’ 2

1 Edward Adams: ‘The Adams Evangelistic Fund’, Korea Mission Field (Seoul:

Evangelical Missions in Korea, January 30th, 1930).

2 The History of the Missionary Enterprise of the Presbyterian Church USA in Korea

with Special Emphasis on the Personnel (Northwestern University: M.A. Thesis, 1927),

p. 111.
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Is it a mere coincidence that during this period of bitter controversy

the growth of the Korean Church changed between 1914 and 1920

from an abrupt rise to a small, slow growth? The mission fight must

have had its effect. We can hope that there will never again be a mission

controversy so serious as to take our minds off the central purpose

of mission or the evangelistic missionary’s reason for being.

There is another way in which missionaries can slow down the growth

and enthusiasm of the Church. I will use the words of a man whom I

have come to respect for his common sense and good writing—a man
who would not write anything without careful thought. Listen to Harry

Rhodes, as he gives a reason for the slower growth of the Church in

his 1926 personal report: ‘As I see it, one reason why there has been a

let-up in the growth of the Korean Church the last few years is because

the missionaries have more and more been withdrawn from direct

evangelistic work into institutional and other forms of work. I am one

of those who have been so withdrawn.’ 1
1 wonder, was he speaking for

the year 1926 only?

We missionaries can assist church growth if we will. It takes definite

will-power to be discontent with anything less than evangelistic progress.

It is necessary to battle against the tendency to shift into neutral

because of the pressures and demands that all our institutions and our

personal comforts place on each of us.

Perhaps what we need is the courage of Horace Grant Underwood.

Despite the fact that twenty years previously there had been a massacre

of Catholics, both nationals and foreign priests, and in the face of

direct opposition from the first missionary, Horace Allen, Underwood
stuck to and persevered with the job of making Christ known. His

fellow missionaries advised caution and wanted Underwood to be

quiet for a while, but he taught and baptized openly. If Underwood
had not had the courage to close his ears to the soothing voices around

him, who knows whether the Church in Korea would still be a small,

groping Church rather than the strong Body of Christ that it is to-day?

Missionaries, then, have influenced church growth in the past. Can
they still do so? I am convinced that they can, if some of the lessons

from the past are taken to heart. May I suggest that in the light of this

study of one field we can draw the following conclusions as guiding

principles for to-day’s evangelistic missionaries:

First, commitment to church growth is essential. With so many
different areas of service calling a missionary, only single-minded

1 Personal Report, Seoul, 1926.
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allegiance to making a church grow gives any hope for church growth.

Secondly, training new Christians to be fully equipped evangelists

produces more church growth than the foreign missionary’s preaching

to non-believers. New Christians with some understanding of their

faith will speak to their friends and relatives about Christ more con-

vincingly than any outsider.

Thirdly, missionaries should be assigned primarily to responsive

areas where the Church is growing. Missionaries in non-growing areas

should be ‘thinned out’. These areas should not be left without a

witness, but we must remember that God is not honoured by a piece

of territory that is ‘occupied’, but by large numbers of men and women
believing in Christ as their Saviour. There could have been more

church growth in the responsive north-west area of Korea, if some

personnel from other areas had been assigned there. In the 1920s,

other denominations sent personnel to north-west Korea and church

growth resulted.

Fourthly, an evangelistic method producing church growth in one

area is not necessarily the best method for producing growth in other

nations, or even in all parts of one nation. The test for any method is

simply, ‘Is it producing church growth here ?’ If so, it is good. If not,

a method should be sought that will produce growth.

Roy E. Shearer
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the i vno -t th?st h- been r- v-Ts in the entire 50 years of the

ily 32 le;

of the v;

which is
issi n’s ni story, a. tii ugh i,i 1311 there v.-er • 5,948,

It Is of interest to notn that coring the history of the Missi n the
r.^rber of c. tech mens n« exceeded 0,000 on n'y fc*v occasions; from
1 ? to i '•12, the four rv of the gre t reviv 1 that number w s

r nt ined end v or. reached in ;.n .S

1-00 i.rA 1: ter in 1831. 15'* 2
-.r»r1 J_r'< me Eor -ora Kovor-eiit vhich En v.otv boon in o;-era tier for
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cc ic-c f t.-e uii'e :i Ch • st- in 19/;-., us undoubtedly one of the chief
re ors i *r these t. . gh 3 . ynr <; s ir r c- nt y< rs nr.d the rssuile f that,

intensive evange- is tic work vri, robabiy cegin to be seen cle r 1 y in
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In the . a I er stiti.hs Iso • ! , .nkng nd hang. i c m*i in trie

mder n r, d, tlth.ugh ey, r.ted by ie 3 th n 3 , n 6ina*n toe aid
r oly b . in. th - .%• e division h; i it n. t oven f or tue very di turbed

c r. • iti.ns in nciiuri iwhich h ve so di ru ted ti e Church c:-d . de
i ir.

;
o -slbio zo do ny active vork in recent ye r . uhungju rea ins

a the co

t

tor? of the li t but 4 it has m a . slo. .nd con i tent g in
nd tie r t . of progress sec ns to be aiv noing

.

!. t 7 . fharen r air ti n

.

Thirty c . ars ago in i ,Z) there . < e n. - -rein ; -tors, t e
fir -t one bein ord ined in L , aid out tnree e i ns with but

rdained elders* By 19& there sere £ stive t r , not including
5 who e no longer in the cti/e ..ork of the ministry; he three

- - , - . ns h cl ..’roan t o / .a J nd tne little gr .u. of 5 elders h d ..ecome
coni any of l,a 1.

Tae number s cur mg mo s- ye rs -at a . r -nterv is re s

fol_ ow,3 :
-

.

i .• ,1
j- • -l J. x .

*2:

*. i. ao

. ators ( ct.; j 7 53 136 . 73 "1 294
... ders o 50 116 6 1 0 .3 1 169 ibol
essiens 3 41 134 & 4c3 614 755

Unorganized
Gra u S 2 1; 757 a 155 c75 W49

« ''»

Ov Ct 796

U unti 1 :a : » e the nui ber of wess ons continued to grow
the numb r of unorg-uiized grou s -te di d do re . sod nd it searned a A

though tneir r» s. ective
.
-sitions would be revei ed. there c s ground

for fe ring tn c she cnurches wer< so busy in getting erg ni ed nd
consol id ting the -.round alre d> won th t the..- «e e not ore ing
nto unoccu a J ter --it ry . .d unav ngelized vili ges ith the . e 1

th t h d for.-H.rjy b en so char ctaris tic. However during the
1 t 5 ye r . new energy h. been rr n.i\ atei nd nut nly hm the
nu v ..er of rg ni ed churches e ntinued to mere :e at just the s me
r le before, bu n s 1 te of Mq grou s wh. ca h ve been thereby
or a f-rred fr- the c a .... urn of unorg .nl ed grou s to th l . £ so sions,

—

11 i 1 — so m n., ne. grau • h. v been e st . oil shed th t the auir

bar . n the inorg mzea colu n h i be n incre:. ed by ju ;t 169.

Ch-.rt 6. Sunday Schools.

In loosing u the at ti tics on Sunday Schools I w a ur risea
t find th a 2 ye r •; t o there were no columns for ohndsy Scho is .nd

unduy Ichool scnol rs m our ’mission’s statistic ,
nd so

j
I can

resent figur r for the same for the 1 3t 15 years on y. This f ct
i 3 in itself an interesting bit of evidence as t. the w y in which our
o?.ti thinking h ch nged an reg rd to the import nee of th t rticul- r

jrcii work . f cour •* it understood free the very begini ing

of tun . ofi-. in horea th.it over., cieabor uf tne 0 rexi wouua ei-rminjy
_ttcnu me u^rhxng sessions t mien the regal r J obth 3ehuul le : ona

• r»- tu.il i t but taer© ; so ;y • te:.
-

; .. i. «d ;t zett, t- t-. Evr uc tae

tun.. Iren into cl/ a carding to Uis.ir ige, etc.



Between ill and 1123 the number of •• duit aeftol rz vy ar.ntl

y

ir ed fro- 92,*_- to 76, dob vs shown In the gr; vh. . ctu lay, I believe
Ur i ti re .u acre :se • t 11, but th t it u s during tuis ti. a tii t

the Chiior n 1
• ^und- y .schools r-;'*e be. ng •rgvr.v ed. it- lore then the child-

ren -.ore liiclur d In© be r? ill j oi t •
•• Suit Sunday Schools and so had

to bo tr ns ferred froc tzu : col uv e r te Bundy c. Is for thou , ere
. r

f
hired. During this 6 e r period. there s o. slight increase in the

nrolufis at, which h j
•

> vt:\. r pid lucre inee taen imd a
v r v nenov n. ... v- e tr 141, 2 to 213,1.-5, - g in of ,lj£ frorc 1.21

"hi e referring t the tan: y School work i an -t net forgot
v znenti n t o Sxten ion lund-vy Schools, which I believe o ier one of

e t o rtunitie- be e the Chur oh tod; y, both ior forw rd
evangel 1 r , for r; i cut it to :r.

:

• nch d hoi as and vili gea and also
fur roviding f. r of c urch . rvice .-Jh ctivity 1 r the very li rge
n-... her of young ,

ec le in the c. .urche today who are anxious to do
too: , iofinite Cl:.ri ti ri rut n ve yet no £iR.f.iiitEdfcnxrarrnn . defi-
iixte responsibil.ity or t- ks coi -i tteu. to thei . troraen-i uj fid of
o ortunity for tois kind of rk ! • r unfit every chuic utr. ir. co..

.

-

rison with oh: night be done y et very i i.ttlr u.- oven tv r>ij ted

.

In the next f ivti 170 ,p 3 C: \ C ’

l BilSai nary night e: n. .k • it
;

xnt t< e.

ph&slze nd enceibt* e this for of c >. l v L y .

In 19!* 0, t
•enty one sues Exten in und y envois ere c rried

on ith an enrolCunent Ox It 5:and te
. oners . In IjBC the number of

ucn chool : h i iior :.ed to 9 - v. i th 1416 pu x.i.3 enrolled : no .a:- •(..

carried on by 11. O U Q r^ env r .

.

The Christ! n nne.vour mover ent .a :1 .0 shown .. rued
muess dur ng the 1- .1 b ye r eritd. In ibio there .ere fifty-four

C. .. societies \ ith • fieri >er- *J ol 1 .. o. By i PL the teve ent had
1‘tntly ii v, its fore • j. .r tue r- *;• ted memoer i. had dropped to

on j31 , n-i the aut hor of ccieties u .:• not recorded ir. the General
A.’Vunoly a. . nut o . However the next ; years to .ncc indicates a very

v t..

V o C.B. -untie:, with , h. •••.. t us. in many of the c vinlip chu, che
the C. .. . tyvice is rego r.'iy con rue .ad on cine d y or Bund y evenings

. r n hht t Is t tf rt i

the . itne .
• .ng . and d.i 'cussioi.s on her l tur- 1 subjects ana has there y

vreo reo n_ '-t, .. tar on to
;
-reach and c nduc t a*.-.: r -:gu_ r services f

ttv- Gvi rch.

Cn rt 9 Bib. e Coni er iice liiuu.X . UL .

A J Ii seen uiiCbiri j_u x .ever 1 of the aper
->r L: '.n. one or the c a racteri * ^1G i i val c UX Ull .

V i ireh n: 3 .‘GOii the b y ding u
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of l. 0 r s.
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t G uJ
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methods should be given xiich would enable the Christiana to im rove their
their eans of livelihood and thus ve the better able to ceut their res n
ibi.icies i u. . rcing th.er cnurchos nd church school . .hi e qu.te

r dy t recogniz that such classes nd instruction .. ve a legitiiL te
oe in the lixe of the Church, it oe oar* perfectly cie r h ever

th? t that
.
x .ce is not to be found by doing a ay ith the Bible

conference which h .ve been such i* rked factor in the growth
md ieve_ . ment of th Church u; to uiie .-resent nl die at . tistics
of the vast fer: ye .r.' clearly show that in spite of the econo;: do res

-

i.an \ ith its trail f suffering and w nt in r n rt.. of t ... country,
never thele n the Kore n Chri ti ns tun; • elves ary c on ;cious of their
need for just such bles • 'ng ^nd inspir tion is .f forded by trese c n-
ference for Bible study and ev tugelisD

.

i?rq« 1- lb to 1. t ie tot 1 nu: or er. c ed in the e c nference
luring y n .* year exceeded V >,<>. .

rcn.y once, ia. 3 3
. , h e it re ched

i, i . in iil-i < .nd i..a;b ana w over Vo.OtiO. on i’aur dthor occ • sior.s, in
li . C, ul’:, lb .na j-

.

Cl. During the lean ye- rs of ; 9- ?, 1; .?€ and 1995
cn-i d^d the attend nee t the conferences uro. re’ cw th t of t * total
c unic t r Begin i- g in Ida. ho v t

1 cb nra r iice ble
liidcc.btc.. y cn urv-jh Vvi ent Csxupsi^n inaugur tea < bout that ire &3 &
gre c factor, ana possib y the i.c j tu- t Let tc-o s it tun n*»
thoughts tow ras r» j i xuna tin r> i for bssdattnce r.r. c fc-rt; bet i hrteTor
-lie cau e.-i were very n ike' .next- ,e :n the Bible confer r.ce err 3 1:. ent
beg n t that tiito *rov.ing to a r, -i; 1 cl lie, 3.&5 in i~c._ . 1 .is net only i

the xiighe t nuuber enrolled in ny one ye r during the history of the l£is-
ai n } but i 1 tii cue exception when an 1914 for every IOC cor&uun c nts in
the Church 156 -are enrolled in B: Me confer r; cos, it is the 3 r. -- t en-
rol .'rent in t r urt-Lon i tne church neinbership, oeing iocjt of the s -e.

• l >. y. -i ihich the tiuicbers of th.. so attending these
Bible conferences ra r- ala. y outstripping the rubber of coseunicents
in the x st i years an iu6icat-.cn of the - y m which inters t in
the study of the 13: ble no been increasing and ought to result in
• more itrcngly Bible instructed constituency which in turn will be
the better pre, red t: carry on the work of pro ug tun and personal
evangel! sir.

The* figure for the past ft ye rs re s follows :

-

C : ::.uni C B ible v.af . . , ir . x . . fere ente rs af Ba t. membership

K»
r-*

W
»
—

i

4 ,915 _ 1 , tC ? ilijt
loll - 9 - 71, 34V
1915 7, 3 c.1, 3 l' } ^

1 16 4, ,551 71, 3 j? I
1 17 o-' ,665 71, 156.1
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1 Q
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3 96 >
‘ 69,1 o j.Ob/1-

1 7 o.l ,753 y
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1929
1930

65,934
64,437

63,': 17
7 i *-/0

ry&f
ij i'

1 8

1

66, it 4 <c?£v » 541
197 o 77,- 5 1 ;C, V j s)3

1933 73 , 63ao lJ3.s >05
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t . ti.-tics vrii: w wu t a tre endouo field for Bible Institute
”crk there s among the ~q uns ried officers of the Church : -

Un - J. arte a Church Off .car 3 , ( ten ..u v:;, en

In charge cf Local Church ork
Leaders, elders, deacons,

In charge of smaller units,
3. 3. Teachers,
C. E. Officers, etc..
Net Total nl . o «/ing fo r thuse who

re listed more than once,

i . enty ear a -go the enrol ant m trie in -acutes v«h'.ch s

7 cry c.-ven.y divi <1 bet een the on . ad the v/c: en v. as a. 2 and the
nm bers t five year eribds singe then re s f 1J r-

1M16 502
il-ilB Boo
Io Jo lo-

o

1'i jo x -00

j..; ;c3 1664
Duriug tae u ye r? from i-if to lo2S tfee car, 1 cent sho ed

an incre n of 5aV or owe? iOO* Dunn... the ne>.t five ye r rs, hich
h-.ve ; xro-.dy u an refer -act to : tne "x'can yea . s”, here v s decrease
of -u, but ..n the fast lave years betv*e a. 1. .cB unc. i.O there has been
< 1 r

., . • X* li »... (.4 i» XIoi >J Sl 0 X — i,J s S *» C> ^ V/ O «.-» »)— V U* rfl>
' a. o mi* 4 Ah- • ^ ‘ 3 i.n ineie -,e

greater th in unr.t xuruig tuc previous IS ye r.,, ano this too at a
time hen the Siissi n budgets ..era being .ira.tti.Ci.1 y cot nd wher. ; issi n
force re . .ing r-.;dueea. The Lord is a .rentiy raising u a much
1 rger force of national aorLero to t ie ever the work .and its resj.on-
sibili ties.

\
r
, rsnb. Vh J.e or Jib. Church

1 , dob
. 4

. ,
* : ’ JL

lr-, ./>:

. . IB

15,3 A
J,- G

T€ , 1 C4

_ e , 6

' 1 , Ox0 1,3CO

Ch rts 11 . 11. ncl 13 c Church rin.ix .x

.

II. ?. e U;r* cl rt* • y, ,i, cone . rued oith church tin inces
and need but little exj t. nati n*

Chart I... Church fin' nets u the La .wised roll, sLc-wj -he
greet:; cf both of the . o items. It ..a.>. be.- lx tlc< d that f*hi! e

one u. r • r ..-re ontt 10. con niCniitii, it uloO rvi-resents
, ,

t . l ... ijnat>

at that d to the tot-1 contributions of the Church ver ged Y JO
er con-runic: nt for that year.

In cell ting tit ct bis tic on c-hi. re. t in nee It is very
difficult to s

.
orfoctly :ure f r.c * s -ceur cy. Very 1 rge suss

of money : ro inrolvod, the lxgur have to b<. cc. i-C .v ;ad ra-eo. led
in m- r . rtr

,

often by U:.e '.-c v hi . ic ...ct v„ u.-toised to such
work • r.ci :

t _n in -ho r : r:.
f

,f ti t Ccnord . .eucly f.inute3 the
roof : t aliVo} si

.

r . • re . . uch rrora
as cru.-

(
in in the e vays tend to bal. tide c cl; 'ether aid -.n checking up

ver eriod of ye: rs t. e l etui s r. dneugh t shew cue .
ror iling

trend n t'ue inc r .. . \d u: e of the tr. r.ieo of the Church. In the grvns



the figure.- frou th: General Assembly Minutes have been t en as rule,
ith . n

. y occ:asion; 1 corrections where .t seeded quits obvious that
i, n is rint hi occurred nd when the judgment of the ariter of this
survey coincided ith that of txie Mission Gt tistician,

.3 Right be ex e ;ted the groat increase in the contrib-
utions of the Church followed b. at to 10 y« rs iter the gre t

incre in it. merrber.nh. • It Uues o .ne tine of education and
exp-.rience ir. the Christian faith before a nan’s reuigi.n « writs down
into his ur.e 2

1

Begin .ing with 1 7 the affects of the economic depression
begin t make* thor .e.. va felt in one giving of tne church and, in

_te of the effective Gterardsai c u aigns which h ve b-ei c r led
on, the curve r p r : anting the total contrlbu c-ns is ‘-till f at: uncer-
tain 3 1 ’..u * end it is stii- too car-, to be able to forsee vh: t direction
it i like’y to take in the no r iutuic

.

Taring the total n nber of c..n unicanta and the tot 1
-•ontrlbuid nr; of t -e Church at five ye. r interv- la over a period of35

as
b:.lo . . Th.-- .. ant ent in trie ioa 1 ch archer for riirry edoc tion
introduces e :roblen in st uch . •; in c t ain c: sos in these rajpunts
hrve be r included tha Income free f^e received in the church schools
and ris. gift receive** ir p. what .re n t strictly church circles. On
th t ace unt it v. r, bought wise la v e two 111 is of figures in one cf
• aich the "&iucati n” ite. is included and in the other it is not.

Average ;er Car.it Givino b' sed on C runic r>t M fiber rhia

-

Total Contr- b> Gacluiina 'Gone tion”
1698 x 2.1a Y .1.:

190L . 00 . 7 c
1300 0.00 0.62
1; 13 O l iw 2.35

e ‘
i. 2. uB

i Yf'.3 1. .17 7 . 76
J 298 I a . o6 9.56
1933 9.13 \ 1 ) l

\J * .. .*

In coajparing the pv r. g o per c p
r

.
jivinp; over the t; o

three po r er ic•da ending in la-no nd 1 966 respectively, t e er '

giving in the v ri us st tion fieIds w a a s follows:-

i 26-2

o

I&I1-8&
Gin; in I o.i6 I a. 76
Kangksi i . 8 , 4.57
Gyenchun 7. i 6.3 :

* y ©r.gya ng w e mC 5.75
Cha iryung -• • iG<J 5*18
Beoul J. 9 V. D B.26
Chung ju o. 7 r. r

* c

Anaong e 4.73
I iku 1 U ’O

-1- w 0 . ;7

Average for the Mission 6. 34 5.74
la the above figures the Tluc. tion iter. was not included.
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In Sin in the greatest dr i; tne giving occurs, .vnich is to
be ex ected in viv of the c nditi .ns f the c untry during tno three
ye rs under surv y. Chairyung md Kangkai Stations show the le ,t loss
'hi; e nil the other districts sho,. the «f : ;ct of the ec nooic conditions.

in Ch.rt 12 the annual contributions of tao lieroan Church
: re sh -vn in corn- risen » ith the annual Mission Grant and the Annual
Bo rri propria tions for* the Ch sen Mission during the sase length
of tiaae. A distinction ci terra j t be kept in i^nd; the Board make -,

anna.' ily a Gr • it to the his i.n vii.'.ch is distributed e- ch year by the
hi s don to c /v’tr t.« oupon as o.f vis >1 nnrlos * Itinerating and other
foriBs of ev ngell stic »orii, literary r. auisbants, -ou.ro repairs .nd n
th sub3idle l< of the tali ;duc tional inatltutio®*
The totel B: rd A. pr.pria ticn is : ich 1 rg'er, c,2 it includes, in ; ition
to the Gr at expended by the 3 l.s«4 i narics’ salaries, childreiili
ail v/ances, furlough travel, and ram3 appro, rioted ' r r

LI monies
; ion . Dror the

1:. 3h rt - -
;•••' r.iOO u '0

»

‘t* V

i'i -CSRl .3

hour
f. r or>

’ H >- on b •»o a ’ f ; i* t o ’.VOrK
/ V > » ^ T

is the yi93 i -xi h

ita
f the

no c v.nr

when once the nancy ha:: bean »propri .ted. The Bo rlh whole appro -

rlotions during taa ' ye r - :>f the O' s T
h : mounted to tor; of Ti,;Ge

j ^ tor ,
( one iud -.ng 1 : 54 J

t r>- e tdous dso hi Lhe
ACI

J 'sue fro:: ££55, LmC in 1952 to S?236,.G00 in 190-i, ona to 0.89,. in 195
oa- blcc uo to unri v h rl s .mt'ilnp of toe era •, ir .huoh the Jxird uo
been facing n ing to the decrease li.h recei ts.

0 c r i 1 v the t L L ' ; ... u L , ye r periods ;ivo

:

the iol o Arp r- .Lie r» *
c- • I.

*

-•
"h i c o Keren Cmircn h.* : risen to

meet her r f* r: £ y- e •’
V

-*

‘J

! ti-s fer the '••<•. rk : -

Church < i or ].h. Mission Grent 3o' ? rd A nro .

3404-00 Y »i (c Y
1

: y 1 , 000 , 4.2
1 *V' *.~_? ^
h- • - • - u 6v,or. i 206,925 1,6j6,8 6
1914-10 c -..a

rj 31 , ro 1 ,7 4^,334
1910- o pc pVO

s'- -i . S' 40 , a 1 0*
^ C> O' -L j O J

1924-28 t • %.) D • 7 ode, To o ^ w u l ^ v)t)3

1229-53 ,',76, 0:5 758,756 3,458,506

This i'.fi n- oh t fer c tre r*' ^ : j.ch the mission 3 ent in it
** riu l :fn.iU jt h x. i 1

*' and v’b j eh Oh Board • ro rJ -ted during the >6 s ?e -ericx

oi* tire the Church in K'nj>ca raided the f ' 1

1

>. <-i np a :.ints»-

For Yl-OGI of uisai'-n Crnt ‘ For h • ^v. of Jo^rd h. TO, .

1904-03 • 29
1 -If .16 .40
1914-16 2 . hd . . ?

l.'i - 0 : fc • u9 . 50
1 >4- u • w • o-7

19 . 9- • if 1.0s

xhe VvVc i i puree.

:

. tl b there . or. ste iy increase in
the ui r issa by he Churcn as coin ar^a with those a,

,

ro. rioted by

the Board aid during the i- t 4 ye i -. (If ,*19-33) the contributions on
the fie d r e th' n eq.vu l' : ca the sut & aent cut free eric,?. In regard
to the v ssi or. grant , since Jc the Church h. s r i .td more than Yo.JO
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for very yen wnich the -iasion has s ent cn the field, a 1th-: ugh
during the last 4 ye rs, whileyb^th sides h .vo liicr . -ed their giving
the ad iitionnl t;a untfi which the Mission hr. s be ;,, enabled to ut Into
the middle ach- -is h ;..:re th : aai.. od the , ncre se in giving
of the Korean Church which has d • on feeling the econo: ic de ression
in cor-.: on .vita churches of other lands.

th and 3 c:

sis of 0 ic

1 .

.

1, *32,
. A. the a
-1 * j •;er

In making the .e com orisons between the amounts ent out
from --a rie and those r*. ised by the Korean Church it is very e. ay to
regard the. ic rely fro:; the land, ...tnt of at tistic and to fail to
a re
ossible. As a b si f c risen it should e borne in mind that

during the 6
Cnurch in tin

all purpose,
the .veruge
t jviii. ii.tc e

aver ge d .y I

of $.3p tc
of a aaol t

of a c

coirpar
the 25 ye rs from 17

. V

r, during tne s -we period in Koraa
:• Y 10.37. However, ' the st ;-.naards f living :-.u:-t he

at : i«ir - tion end .it should oe remembered th»t in iorea the
•uror 1 s .ge is only d t 70 sen, the equivalent
a;faro the lev au. tion of the dollar; the cost,

ge inn is 2C sen cr ,,iC and the usual pay
a. er d y cr , 1.00. Notwithstanding the

in tne a figures during
-733 ihclu ive a tot- 1 of Y 11,369,183 w 3 raised

by t . t
.

•rt -f the Korean rc.:by terian Church . ith which the ;issi >n

he 3 b en connected.

t tiii sver
r; enter is Y ::

tiveiy lo -. t ;:n.1 . rd .- of living os shown

Chart 1 . iri Education.

From aa.rly in its histcr,; the Mission h * taken the osition
that the res on.3ibi.ity of c rrymg on its ov;n io-er schools for the
children fr 0 '.ristian h ? rests with the Church, - d ccurdlngly
h nover u.. ed fund in -ay large a .-counts t~ aid these 3oh Is and
i: 000 cut ff tne one re^amug subsidy wnich it had been giving to
sen. . of th t pr de. ii tne f ce of t .e educational standards and re-
cuir -n ent * ...ch re et by the <j. v rnaent ana ire con ;t Atly being
raised, the Church is having -• very difficult thso m maintaining its
sen :v:. the nuober of then ha b eh ^ch reduced dur ...ng the -st
fifteen years.

begin, ing v.-ith 1 . . 0 , lit .Ie over 2o ye ro ago, there are
cs 15 boys d. lie

tM f7U7 y e ,, —int rv is ; nc then, re o- , 2 si: ;

.1^08
19.13
-i. . l O
1 ...

1 26

r ichool s. I): S . Girls

.

Tot 1

457 ,315 2,165 H.i'l
402 S , 0-i.h 1, 769 - . 75
-159

, 06 2, lib 1 2,04
400 j 7 , i:->4 5,793 -•'h -

-

1

** *
5, 576 L6 ,67

Jl (3 l , in? j ah'.j i > ,
6

eriod of do ro . n i ;.or 1 non b -th
ana 31

roos 1

with :

run
fol uv ing

5 ts ft* I •: off in nuiop in 1 the number of school s gain
j u •- 1 460 and tne total r.a.io :r jf students ooro than doubled
ocial mere : in the au-foer of girls wnich h d previ usly not

ur.ted : ; more than ns quarter of tiu t 1 th-i boys. Xa .3 a as again
f j o-' ed by : shr.rj aecline, c u ea no doubt by the est -bii jhieent of
numrrwus w-n... -equi ed •• nd financed government schools to compote, n~ th t

'

th n



n >-h If the vx

u

r -hich
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existed ntij x. £•

f the e eh 1 o .*
. r* /• rec gnised by trio . vernment as

. i :G or !, G on Gchoois" while other-;- h n. t i t the G- vernment 1 s

st .nd rd nu therefore h ve i r a iv cl •tich roc gn.ltion. Those sch do
which r content to c rry
Government c on. chc
much le.a

.
u.1 : in vie-

gr iuate hr : ire to t

yr do which :*•. c

i ^ UC .

"
1 ® r» f*j» i.')’"'

of the cur j c , ilurr! - a : „.c. 'v

ccn./al sory

.

c .. . ti 10-t t oo xng
.is i. u.' . t j .-

. y j

f the dti'ilcuitic*
. c further u:dy i;

by th 'ern.i.cnt.
*' *<*{ ' •

• r <*> « i, - •

•

{, t ’ end tnce : t

r cogni.iyd M by the
y the rice of be-hig
in the : y of their
• > Ci - o~ s oi >> . a v jfi e ed
bn the other ... no there
ching the Bibj.s . . { u
the che'i el on . rcir.es

rt

Darin- the I • st ”• ye r«, vhifcfe the number of these church
io er school ? h ~ t.trued t dr: there h beer - light in ere • in
the rarrber of tu.denas enrol 3. od nd X r. r -r -

s mpy r.oae th: t t..e decline
in such h « been defir?:' t ° :

' T C tn ' 1 the r ewe.Ini rig scho 3 m y
bo t o nt.1 nu*-? nd c v

: • c 1 id: t r- their iticr ’ey securing linger
r moct f i.'..’

! oht - '••rjd b; r

;

•

% c 1 j t i or? p 1 stance from crean
s urers t c r~ r

.
" far -ay y r r: t c. e

.

i 1 ^ G vermrent is in
no .-ay o ad t a t

'

— *S lr-» .

. . y<4
r fW jr m y ncc-3 ids tl'.eir with

r 11 renetcry rr'.rts t c r ueJ tier to rch-- : ii?- roved -;*.u a-ent

•

In the field ci ”• re-school •’ educ tier, tne Church h taken
?? 1 ding part in the er-t blishnent of kinde-rg rten3 which re yr.ving
very yonu r throug .out Ih*. c ui. r . iv. if v they first a e r in
the e st ti-stlo? -:.nd v.t tr t tj-fo j ; worn retorted with an enrol iment
of 1 u i: >st ' 'rcn.l y divided btrawa between the d ys and the girls.
b„ ICSd the juub&r hr-.d inere sed to 69 with 14 . boy.: ind 12 7 girls and
in 192? i here rr?ro 7

. udergartenr vit'n If 66 hoys rd 1776 girls,
tot l f e, *~e children. They •- r« doing muefc to it - k* ip for deficiencies
in her.; tr •?; trig and . t s.s interesting t see that the number of girl;
in attendance Is thus i r kee ing luost over . it:’, th: t of tne b. ys and
^ '.uch, is si vo thei’ indncr-ti.cn of tne Re* ice which woc-an is coding
to rccu y end vhic she v»iu iirn ly ts.«e in the ne:- 1 generation in this
country.

Ch rt 15. fc-vy fnrol Tent.

hide the 2/Ower scnc x.s n. ve suffered oneu ii .viiy iue to the
many Government Coin on . chooi c v ion ii. / ouen c blisaed in recent

ng to the nercu r.u opt received fr . friends in iri .

Board, tne v.io?icn hr , thus far, but ocuy with great difx’-
. o t maint ir. its 6 c de: y rogran, which
.ry i jt tne educati n of c.-iurch .e der.s from
stituency. Chile cv r 1 iior .an academies

. ,t cl 1 ..ed in tne- e: r / 1 ,
# ere f ro.6ji t. dro, out doc u >e of in-

sufficient b c. if xT' the Giiurcn, /.I chin hie ,>ac c 10 /e. rs others
h ve os u: 2 t oi 1 :hed by tn. reso/isrxes mi are ocing maintained
by of . crifice on tne rt of tne Koreans wrh are Interested
in them. Ip

'j c. rs, - ing to the sens I*

thr ugh tr.o doera, tne v

iculty , it is tru: , b c or.

it hi s aiv : dee -ed r. :of

cm ong cur ovsn Christian c

'
i c * *

wh.h't sap*. lag th .. h; ie.: . dll* ..'11 3h0 Uli3 atUiuhS in
the K r ; : Cbare a r • i ss n .l.-rngKoi, fyengyang, and Ch; iryung ibe al..

included. ae figures r >2 vs follows:-
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Scho;.f '- 5 Boys Girls Tot, 0 ,

1006
*t r-

i led '668

1013 c i eoU 307 lx, 7
1 018 01 968 428 1334
*i n * rztxy ^ aL 16 1 o i 5 0536
x y ^3c3 7 4 1481 1,:00

X ^ c/o 7 4 2231 o .. 0 2983

In trie : e figures also • criod of depression as to be
actio. d i and a . 2 i ether to a.- v* . due ore to toe i*ci< of poaer

toe Cnurch, . u.c : h- • ire dy oo e v - r, . rked on, or due t the struggle
vo.ich cur cc; r * c a - ies e r'o a v ing t ecure nde ign tion fl f r .t the
Govru -- ?r*t, it is hard to- s y. The letter seems to be the rcbable
c u • tor + n c. eel l.y ong the hoys enrol j cd ; ao ev r
there h been a ch ns f- r the bettor daring the 1 st, 5 .rears mi 1' 53
re rts m enroll ent of ne riy .

biliiv continue t grey no« Lit e the Deyr-

r r 1 nurd or vd
3 Cl' , n. a 1 t u n

1' all. \ffOr
'Careo

^dealer; t. , <*.-- re c hit t : c ntinuo t t uitenanea of ,11
tli elrht school-; of tie liar on

Ch- rt lb. Ac i as -y Finances .

iiu. r ale - J ran i..n

beex* yre u source ox emc16 u,

. e 1x

,

a * ^xo >n .. in the
t j ke *

. p do n the c

,

St o.3 -iUCh
regal tiun s end reqVJ < *r»

nr.) ent;;
high level Ow *.i 3 ww U i) • hi e t

3Iia t ke*e
’ 1- (f

-
' J~ -'> ^ v a: ed ..::

.

1 •’ Ui-' *. L -4. iiA.o:nses * Ho •ever i
there h. r • q ,» dr* '( ¥% 1

- i. *jy a e of
sen io, : by the • ids 4 r\ +* and th
serioci the annual c ost h r in
: t r.e n; tart the 3oro n Chur
inilrdctly + jr, T> » 1 p.W

t]

ionrl ou.r: c-n cf • irs it Jt 6 ,

utions, r-n ' there i S T a' cr. '.

be rc d> t t dec ever sn incr

cr.a . f t.uc c. d. ,ic, h' for , . ny years
t die •; 1.

1

-: a as; L n *.ncl to tits So rd
jho.-ls ore «JLte o, ami us b any

m. isle, an the free of the ^ovornrnentol
si t:- 4. ire t ;• r. int in cur echo'd s rt. r

• i • the iuau dosirtsd : ia. liar* be sis”
non K-rr ;

. ca or- cv r
i 1 o v

<?
a.' . J- dUn the b a c r riod between

1- t v r 1:
,

, n the ••uir-s
'

>o ttid to the

g. V _• SO til:

rid t. tf - tu ents ,.r no*. c rry i ;.;.r n addit-
ly in the bm bates e of the e ir; tit-

tn i d in

1911
1916

1 ncc : i s i v i;r I . . r . . v. . or • b i ore t so cle fly
.

i : - a reta-il VD F,r<

.V- Si l r ' i 3 .! 1~:

Y 9,756
-t a • /in-o, ... iJ
-~3

i
: '
V-i

!\A ' '

i r
- )

•- -J

-i ‘.t , a •

-i

i T1 W Usee

,
£*

Of c.cJ[.Jl1Lw' ill a :

rap ed t
' i -*

1 vt- •

a • „ | o -'«5

i
:

d;;w4

•> q t- M

. 4

.

7 fj

30.15b

n. 1 2 0 the - .a 1 on *•

'Cr.dc.. ies . lie
or, or no ’ r

. x i oi the e:i en s

r aws n x:r ,i : arc,
"j t* T* f \ •..: /> < o> * ’ yd ^ . .•]

i Is.; than
-!

* OOP
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Chart 17. Co:?t cf Mid . lo School Educ- tf n,

T..:e c-'reft. curve. r; 9 of 1.. 3 c er.icr in yrc -ration for
the Educ- tional Conferen e held in Dec. IX 3 furnished the r: tori' i from
xhich th'j inform:. tj n in this chart v. $ dravTi end enables us st ; nee
to visual! .9 the cost of educe tin£ student in our Mission ?c-- deities end
the ro. orticn cf the expenses which is borne by the tudent hirsel f and
how the reE, inder is met.

It 111 be n ticed thst in the b:y3* school r the cost v or etuderfc

is c > rkobly for the sob ols in heoui, iyengyeng, rnd Syenctevn,
.hi o tie school in Tc.ivu show: to ** diiadv.nt ye ovin* t the .small en-
rol sent cf student, due to the school t that time r vinp failed to se-
cure tfdeoicn tl. n. T! Sin e then, a-

.
iiy , design: ti n hss b on fronted by

the Gov .rra ent Goner .1 and me cnroJ 1 n-ent is r -i i^.y lucre o ‘.rag ye r by
larger enter ng cl'- : hv... f rterly, so that the coot er
lc

4 ro t rti n tsJ.y loaored* Duo to trie Girls * oh i in
tiio onJy one of tut girl s

* c- sales to t hr cured
ig.i it nos < ccatu .'..•’Stint gt over to -i others in r.u: ders en-

rolled v/hxie tne oysno;*uii sen., 1 though carr% in£ on yp. reduced c urse
nd the c r idly cut tin$ • • <a sac .. ok it •

enrollment to I., . Ae.-t tae ccst or .? a lent t the re- • t*-; bly
lc figure ci 1 xif rr?. . r ,>o.r. Las ca/erag-i cost per student in the
vvrl us son It ?:ork«* out follow#;-

the Gev .m .-.ent

ye r .cth push
: tu :*it — 5; be .j

*V “•ibvv **c> oeln

1 Co • ’ ioaocl £ . ft
•' rls * .. orr -m

6j cv: • un
1 v engy • nc,

Seoul
T. liCU

Id

. - j .'u i y r> x s «.

is at s fello./Si-
L 10 jS if t-19 30;. . -L 5 ;ho’.:; th - the cost

• jp uir-Lc

Sr Is... <r 3.;d/et
talent foe

*

... rii ~ *• ...

Uw* * - o

,

.

/.3 o j
•

X j;. i . .1

V C1 i V * V- y • ^

0.9%

.A 9 tody of to e c ms 0.x

folJ o ing Inf -r.T' ti 'd ft -

u kU^ii

is- rj e.’ nt
-1 s 3.; on. endo\>hent
'.s i i.

’ Re r
; t

'

lo t' 1 1 5 • 7
i • an -

.

K' re mi lont^'i bet i n

Gift 7

* • • n *J ^ ^
3 . ."1^:3

A

, -1
1,357

i: M?

Tot- t C tt- e

f t i. Jam : r f students
-i hoys Ij M

r/ 3
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In turning t the finunciali side .-nv ry enc uragint an healthy
73... lUT': of th : ; rk it s C -n in th t t s in tne ac. darciet, /.lie tne
rest of c Trying on tne erk his grown uy by lea s and o unis itn the In-
crease i rices of drugs, core er. ensive e

.
uipment etc., the is ;i an

, .? nt for eoica? a .ra. h 3 reroahned *bout the same and tee «. .. t nnj cost
fc s beer, born by the patients so that the t/jedicai work h fc de greet
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FIGURE 5

COMMUNICANT MEMBERSHIP OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN KOREA BY PROVINCE, 1885-1930
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\ctory of Mis-

[gencies re-

SEPAL (Servico

Ira a America
One thousand
working in

working in 44

ty-one of the

|rking in Span-

ies in the West-

337 are work-

the world.

[est receiving

jal, Argentina

[rds of the mis-

while of the

irried mission-

SEPAL, C.P.

do, SP, Brazil.

\can

:rican
-owing more
lese-American

le last decade,

isus, the Chi-

ilation doubled
fhile the num-

/
"

ber of Chinese-American churches
increased 58 percent and the num-
ber of Chinese-American Christians

increased 79 percent. According to

Pang, the main reason is that the

Chinese-American church has be-

come more and more limited to

the suburban middle-class immi-
grants. ©

[[)> Adapted from Wing Ning Pang, “An

Analysis of the Chinese-American Sub-
cultures, " Chinese in North America,
Nov. -Dec. 1992.

Switzerland’s church In

crisis

SLIGHTLY MORE THAN half of

Swiss Christians believe in life af-

ter death and every fourth Swiss

Christian is considering leaving

the church, according to the re-

search institute Demoscope. Al-

most three quarters of the Swiss

who identify themselves as Chris-

tian rarely or never go to church.

More than 60 percent do not be-

lieve their religion is “the only true

faith.”

The Swiss magazine Schweize-
rische Beobachter reported that

12 percent of church members
have beliefs rooted in nature relig-

ions, Far Eastern religions and oc-

cult practices. 0

L> Adapted from a report in Lutheran
World Information, 34/1 992.

v ,.r V: v*j -

id Research and
Iter (MARC) is a

lion International,

ing vision and em-
[ong those who are

jospel to the

MARC newsletter
Number 93-1 March 1993

Director & Publisher Bryant Myers

Editorial Consultant John A. Kenyon

Missionaries from Korea
for-

eign missionaries in 1992, accord-

ing to a report from Global Mis-

sionary Fellowship. This is an
increase of 57 percent from 1,645

in 1990. The number of Korean
missionaries has expanded almost

24 percent a year from 199 mis-

sionaries in 1980. ©

Korea

missionaries

1645—
1184

;

511

199 .

1980 1985 1988 1990 1992

i> Taken from Bridging Peoples, Vol. 1 2,

No. 2,1992.

The church in Ireland

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IN IRE-

LAND is on the decline. In 1980 al-

most two thirds (63%) of the popu-
lation in Northern Ireland were
church members; ten years later

the figure had dropped to 56 per-

cent. The decline in the Republic of

Ireland was less pronounced, drop-

ping from 85 percent to 81 percent

over the same ten-year period. The
overall decline masked gains by
the independent house church



woman’s work ;
administers dis-

cipline; guards its prerogatives

carefully ; at the same time it co-

operates most cordially and fra-

ternally with the missions labor-

ing side by side with it for the

accomplishment of the big task

of evangelizing the 20,000,000 of

Korea’s population. Only one-

fortieth of the people are as yet

Christian.

A Marvel of Modern History

In a period of forty years a

thousand Christian churches

have been established in Korea.

The growth of the Christian

communities, the early natural-

ization of Christianity in the

Korean environment, and the

far-reaching influence of the re-

ligion on the thought and life of

the people, have been remark-
able, and the present day Ko-
rean is awakening under the in-

fluence of Western culture. One
has only to walk through the

streets of certain cities on any
Sunday and notice the number
of closed business shops to un-

derstand something of the great

impact that Christianity has
made on this land. Christian

progress in Korea is partly indi-

cated by the following statistics

taken from “The Korean Mis-
sion Year Book” for 1928:

National Presbyterian Church
of Korea

The National Presbyterian
Church of Korea has been or-
ganized eighteen years. It is a
thoroughly self-respecting, inde-
pendent Church; has adopted
and revised its own standards;
and incidentally has developed a
group of constitutional lawyers
fully able to hold their own with
the sargons of Presbyterianism,
whether in Scotland or the
t.nited States. It faces its re-

sponsibilities unafraid; ordains
its workers, conducts its mission
work at home and abroad; han-
dles its finances

; encourages its

972*4^'riiCAU-. T&tstStc'''iO yTu

-29s:

Total missionaries 491
Churches or groups 4,147
Communicants or full mem-
bers 111,134

Catechumens or probationers 64,697
Baptized children 22,039
Other adherents 58,318
Sunday Schools, adult and
primary 4,763

Sunday School scholars 220,335
Teachers in Sunday Schools. 14,370
Bible Classes (four days or
longer 3,285

Bible Class attendance, men. 49,218
Bible Class attendance,
women 60,667

Korean contributions, 1927,
yen 1,245,757

Korean contributions, 1925,
ye® 1,147,149

The average gain in number
of communicants was an average
°f 24 per cent, while the average

in giving was 250 per cent.—Dnycniodaya.
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TABLE OF STATISTICS OF THE KOREA MISSION

FOR ONE YEAR.

I. Name of Station Seoul. Fusan. Pyeng Yang. Taiku. s

II. When Established 1884 1891 1895 1899

III. Population of Field 600000 370000 300000 998000-
f O 2.0OO 4 2 00°'* 2 3

00 -

12

- V

j

I V. Missionaries Men 10 4 7

1. Ordained (Total) 7 3 10 4
d) Evangelists ... 4 3 6 4

(/<) Educators ... 3 — 4 —
(c) Physicians ... ... ... ... ...

— — — —
(il) Others — — — ‘

2. Unordained (Total not including Physicians) 1 — 1 1
(a) Evangelists ... — — — —
(b) Educators — —

1 —
(c) Physicians ... ... 2 1 1 2
(d) Others i — — —

V. Missionaries, Women 14 4 14 7

o. Wives (Total) 9 3 9 5

(«•) Physicians 9 —
1

(b) Educators ...
o
•j . —

(c) Others ... 4 3 8 5
|

2. Single Women (Total ... 5 1 6 2

(«.) Physicians ... — — — —
16) b.vangelists ... ... ... . . .. 2 — 2 i

(c) Educators ...

(./) Nur-es"
(ej Oliers

r

Vi- Assistant Missionaries (Employed)

(not to be reported in IV and V.)

VII. Native Evangelistic Workers, Paid. (Total)

(Either foreign or native funds.)

1. Ordained Preachers (Total)

() Pastors ...

() Missionaries

(c) Others
2. Unordained Preachers (Total)

(a) Helpers ... ... ..

(
b ) Evangelists ... .. ...

(r) Number of Licentiates, if any, included in (a) and (6)!

3. Women Workers ...

() Bible Women
() Women Helpers ...

(c) „ Evangelists

4. Others ..

(a) Colporters ...

<b) Hospital Evangelists

(v )
Any Olliers. Specify

VIII- Native Evangelistic Workers, I7vtpaid.(Church Officers)

Total (Making allowance for those enrolled more than,

once.J"

1. Ordained
i a) Elders

(
b
) Deacons

2. TJnordained ...

44

-

16

10

liiTV
/

28

T7I
|

307

345

Licentiates ...

leaders
Deacons
S. S. Teachers

303

1 <00 629

624

390 1

769
j

1709
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1. Ordained
fa) Elders

(6) DeaeoiiH

2. Unordained ...

Licentiates ...

Leaders
Deacons
S. S. Teachers
Other Officers, (Quon Chal, Sa Chul, Pan Jang,

Jang Etc. Both Men and Women)
Sip

IX. Church Statistic

Organized Churehs (Total
(Vi) Individual churchs
(b) „ „

if a, b, and e, below)
Pastor in sole cha
Co-pastor

Associate Pastor

X.

(
e

)

Churches without Korean Pastor

Note. “ Organized Churches ” are those with one or more Elders.

2. Groups (Churches imperfectly organized, but with regi

services Sunday morning, afternoon, and evening) ...

3. Prayer-Meeting Places (Sub-divisions of 2.) ....

Churches entirely self-supporting (Do not count 3.)

5. Church Buildings and Chapels ...

6. Number built or materially enlarged since last report

Membership Statistic. (For time since last report.)

1 Communicants received by Confession of Faith
2. Baptized ' Iren admitted to the Communion
3. Communi received by Letter ...

4. „ dismissed ,, ,, ... ... ...

5. „ excommunicated
6".

,, died ..

7. Net increase in Communicants (Based on 1 to 6 above)
8. „ decrease . „ 11 11 11 11

23.

Communicam suspended ...

„ restored from suspension
Total communicants on the Roll (Included all suspended)...
Baptized Children on the Roll
Children baptized since last report
Catechumens on the Roll...

„ received since last report

Other attendants (Enrolled as attending for at lea one
month during the year) ...

Total Adherents (Sum of II, 12, 14, and 16.)

Average attendance (If possible for whole year, taking the
number present at the principal service,)

Number of Sunday Schools

Total membership
Children under 16 (Korean count) attending them ...

Bible Classes of 4 days and over
(a) For Men alone

(b ) For Women alone
(c) For both Men and Women

Total attendance

(a) Men ...

[b) Women

XI. Educational.

1. Theological Seminaries. Number
(a) Enrollment
(b) Boarding Students... ...

(c ) Teachers (Exclusive of Missionaries)
2. Medical Schools

(a) Enrollment ...

(b) Boarding Students ...

(c) Teachers (exclusive of Missionaries)
3. Colleges

(a) Enrollment
(b) Boarding Pupils
(c) Pupils working their way, by work done during the

School Year ...

(d) Pupils united with the Church During the Year
(e) Teachers (exclusive of Missionaries) ... ...

'

4. Boarding and High Schools (Men and Boys)
ia) Enrollment ...

9

7

2

345

4

4

303

60

•5 54
4

1640

5
5

624

l
b

274
226

96

6
1

79
111
126

113
/

3

390
</t> 769

1700
lb

no report.

31
1

O

172
. 210

261

241

O

— — ' — 1

3 3
•> 3 24 2

110 97 210 170
18 26 159 88

116 100 241 172
95 124 3o0 210

7 24 42 41

605 400 2417 460
30 45 24 10

157 144 593 95

122 143 833 112

34 36 70 33

40 65 305 112

596 345 1826 308
— — — —
21 3S 298 54
3 8 50 22

2980 2006 12575 3158
431 192 1345 67

67 68 415 28

2314 1375 7037 4830

108Q 528 3854 988

2063 1702 12763 4441
7788 5275 33720 12990

6296 3870 22817

1
- f"

8640
116 100 248 170

7000 3473 27000 8862
713 955 no figures. 145
153 6 426 61
69 4 274 10
76 2 152 . 41
8 _ no figures. 10

2414 836 18532 3870

1379 486 12163 1340
1035 350 6369 2530

L—

1— 134 —
— — 102 —
— — — —

1 — — —
56 i

no tig. — —
3 — 1

— — 1 i
—— — 49 —

— — no fig. —

—
i

— 10
1

—
- —

i

—
— —

i i
— 1

1
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I

— 316 5;
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OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THEU. S. A

TO MAY 31, 1911.

J
yen Chun. Chai Ryung. Chung fu. Kang Kai. Anfong.

Totals for 1

year to May
Totals ofr 48
mo to Nov.

Totals for 1

year to May
Totals for 11

mo to Mav
Totals 6.

year to J

31, 30, 31, 31, 30,

1901 1906 1908 1909 1910 1911 1910 1910 1909 1908

400006“ 415000 300000 300000 450000' 4133000- 3985000 4102326 5750884
rjnOOt' ws°* *f&Oi f- i> <0 J

6 „
5 4 ' °̂ 3 54 — 39 35

6 5 3 3 3 44 44 — -

4 4 3 2 3 33
8
3

— — — ~

1

1 1 — 1 — — — — -

— — — II

11
— 3

2

3 3 3
-

— —
1 — — 7

1

7 10 9

9 6 4 3 2 63 — — — -

6 4 3 o 2 44 45 42 40

1

1

— — — — 4 4 4 4 /— — — — 3 — — .
—

4 4 3 3 2 37 — — — -

3 2 1 — — 19 17 20 14 1
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Author's Note

This little book is partly a reprint of one published in 1950,

when the Korean war had just broken out. It was published jointly

by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel and the Korean

Mission. I take this opportunity of expressing my gratitude to S.P.G.

for allowing me to use again much that I then wrote. Corrections

have been made and a final chapter added which covers the years

until 1954.

I owe much of my historical fact to many different books on

Korea, but practically the whole of Part 2 is taken from personal

observations and notes made during my visit to Korea in the early

months of 1950. For this, and any errors it may contain. I take full

responsibility. I add. as an appendix, a few notes on Korean life

which cannot be incorporated into a book of this kind, and a second

note on the financial responsibility which the Korean Mission shares

with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. As Secretary of

the former, 1 cannot but make clear the debt which Korea owes to

SPG.

Events in Korea change rapidly and books soon become out of

date. This short story has. perforce, to end just at the moment when

anything ma\ happen, for it is the day of Korea’s greatest oppor-

tunity. I wish, therefore, to commend to readers of this book the

quarterly magazine of the Korean Mission. Morning Calm, which

continues the story in letters from the Bishop and others, who are

far better qualified to give it than the author.

D.M.





Chapter 1

KOREA
HISTORY

It is only a few years since the question “Where is Korea?”

would have been quite usual. Little was known to the average

man of the peninsula the size of England and Wales, with its

population of thirty millions, which lies between China and Japan

and has its land boundary south of Manchuria. So familiar is it

now that space need not be wasted on geography and little on

history. (In fact, readers who are not interested in history may
pass over these next paragraphs).

The Kingdom of Cho-sen (the Land of Morning Calm) traces

its mythical history back to 2281 B.C. when Tan-gun is reputed to

have “come down from heaven.” This fable is only significant

because it has lately been taught as a historical fact to Korean

children and is the foundation of a growing semi-religious cult.

Korea’s authentic history begins in 1122 B.C.—in the dark ages of

Europe. In that year she received her first law and order, her

earliest civilisation, from one Ki Tse, a cultured refugee from China.

The almost barbaric people whom Ki Tse found in Korea are

believed to be of Mongolian stock. If this is so they have preserved

their racial characteristics over the centuries, for to-day they bear

little resemblance to their Chinese or Japanese neighbours.

Gradually Ki Tse’s dynasty divided into three—the Kingdom
of Coral in the north, Silla in the east and Pekche in the west.

The Silla dynasty in particular has left its mark on Korean art and
culture. In 200 A.D. came the first invasion by Japan, important

for at least one reason. Just as centuries later the Church in Korea
gave gifts to the rest of the world, so in 400 A.D. Korea gave gifts

to Japan. Chinese art and writing reached Japan through Korea
at this time, and Korean missionaries first took Buddhism to that

country.

From the early centuries A.D. Korea became “the cockpit of the

Far East”—fought over by China and Japan. For two and a half

centuries she shut her doors to outsiders and became the “Hermit
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Kingdom." When she opened them again in 1880 she was several

centuries behind the times, and finally, in 1910, became the vassal

of Japan. This rule only came to an end when Japan was defeated

in 1945. The subsequent division of the country at the 38th parallel

—a division intended by the Great Powers to be solely for the

purpose of accepting the surrender of the Japanese troops—is far

too well-known to need explanation here. North Korea became a

Communist state. South Korea became in due course a free

Republic, and the artificial division could not but sow the seeds of

future conflict. To many it has been surprising that this did not

break out until June, 1950.

RELIGION

China gave the religion of Confucius to Korea in the centuries

before Christ. Buddism came from India by way of China in

the early centuries A.D. Native to Korea, with origins before her

known history, is a simple animism—nature and spirit worship. All

these religions have left their mark. All, one is told, still prevail

in Korea, but none of them has any real hold on the millions of

her people. Confucius has left his mark on the Korean way of life,

Buddha on art and building, but their temples are now very largely

museums. Many beliefs and customs are a mixture of all three

religions—domestic and marriage customs, laws and systems of

thought cannot be traced entirely to any one belief. So it is that

Korea has often been described as “a land of no religion”—a country

open to receive (as she has received so recently in the north) any

new code of ethics which is offered to her. And what of the

Christian Church?

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Christianity first reached Korea with the invading Japanese

armies in the sixteenth century, but there is no record of conver-

sions at that time. A Jesuit priest was chaplain to the Christians

among the Japanese, but the Koreans merely “heard of” this new
faith. Later some Korean scholars applied to the Bishop of Peking

for Christian teaching—one of them was baptised and returned to

Korea, but persecution overcame his converts. Christianity struck

at the roots of the ancestor worship of Confucius—it was also a

foreign importation which was to beat in vain against the closed

doors of the Hermit Kingdom. The Church of Rome had her

thousands of martyrs in Korea as she had in Japan, and by 1820

Christianity was nearly extinguished. There is an enthralling letter
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addressed by Korean Christians to the Pope in this year—enthrall-

ing because it might have been written at any time up to 1950.

They beg for priests. They say, “We have heard that the Gospel of

Christ should lighten far countries, but our own Kingdom appears

forgotten.” They pray “that Your Holiness will find means to

deliver us from our imminent danger of extinction.” The letter has

the authentic ring of one which might be written to the Archbishop

of Canterbury at this day! More priests (from France this time)

and more matryrdoms were the answer to this request, until Korea

made a treaty with the Western Powers in 1880 and threw open

her ports to everything from the west. All modern missionary

activity dates from this time. More missions of the Roman Catholic

Church, the Russian Orthodox Church, Methodist and Presbyterian

Missions from America and finally our own Church all came to

Korea in the last decade of the nineteenth century.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH MISSION

Seen against the background of centuries, sixty-four years is a

very short time. Many people still living remember the consecration

of the first Anglican Bishop in Korea. Yet we continue to refer

to the “sixty glorious years” of our story as if they were the most
important in the whole history of Korea. In many ways they are,

and here, very briefly, is the great story. Great, though not exactly

as the world terms greatness.

The Diocese of Korea started with a Bishop. In this it is

unlike other parts of the Mission field where the usual custom
is to create the diocese long after the initial work is begun. To
this beginning the Diocese of Korea owes her individual character
of a “family” grouped round a head. The opening of Korean ports

to western trade opened the doors of Korea also to Christianity,

but the Anglican Church did not immediately enter them. On
either side lay China and Japan, each with already growing
Churches. In 1887 the Bishops of these Churches begged the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury to remove the anomaly of having no Anglican
mission in the land which lay between, and in 1889 the Diocese
of Korea came into being at the consecration of her first Bishop
on All Saints’ Day.

Bishop Charles John Corfe was a much loved naval chaplain.
He gave up work for which he was supremely fitted for work for
which he deemed himself to be quite unfitted. He was called to be
the first Bishop in Korea—a sailor to be a landsman, a middle-aged
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man to start as a missionary in a country whose language he was
too old to learn, a man of regulated life to live as a nomad. Great?
Yes, but scarcely as the world terms greatness.

Korea’s Bishops have been men of entirely differing character-

istics, and they have all left their mark on the Church in that land.

Bishop Corfe was the pioneer. To him entirely the Church in Korea
owes her foundations. Seven years passed before his first convert

was baptised, but these seven years were spent in right planning.

So often in the mission field wrong foundations, laid in the fervour

of breaking new ground, have been a handicap in the future. To
Bishop Corfe, who “saw,” as it were, the whole Church in embryo,
we owe the fact that this never happened in Korea. Opposed to the

often known case of rules and regulations being made necessary by

circumstance, the Church in Korea grew into the pattern which

from the beginning was in the mind of one man.

In the mind of Bishop Corfe two things were essential for Korea
—prayer and men, and in that order. He deferred his arrival in

his new diocese for nine months to gain these ends. He was perfectly

adamant. “I would rather,” he said, “have a list of people who pray

than of those who pay," and he began the “Association of Prayer

for Korea” which has always given the Mission its character.

Parishes and individuals were thus linked by prayer with Korea, and

for sixty years have felt her to be their own. Their love became an

intimate and personal thing without which nothing in the future

could have been achieved. “First things first” was the stamp which

Bishop Corfe set upon the Mission, and all who serve her. For his

second need, of staff, the Bishop first enlisted the help of the

Community of St. Peter (then at Kilburn). The Sisters began their

work in Korea in 1891 and though only one Sister has been there

since 1945 the connection with the Community is still unbroken.

In a land where a woman counts for little. Bishop Corfe was

absolutely right in deeming the approach to her to be best in the

hands of a Religious Community. The Sisters worked among
Korean women for fifty years. They cared for the children and

their example gave birth to the Korean Community of the Holy

Cross. St. John the Divine, Kennington, the Bishop’s spiritual

home in England, was to help to provide priests. From that need

grew the “Korean Missionary Brotherhood,” in which an assistant

priest at St. John’s, Fr. Herbert Kelly, undertook to train them.

Medical work, which Bishop Corfe saw always to be an essential

part of any Church, appears almost to have “happened” from the

start, as two doctors were his sole companions when he landed at

Chemulpo in 1890, and one of these had joined the Bishop only
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on his journey across America. A hospital was built before a

church and, far-sighted again, the Bishop asked his beloved Navy
to be responsible for the medical side of his Mission. The “Hos-

pital Naval Fund” kept this work going until 1941.

So Bishop Corfe laid the foundations—he never saw the build-

ing. Everything that could be needed he foresaw and made
possible for his successors. His remarkable book, “The Anglican

Church in Korea,” sets out, once and for all, the regulations which

were to apply to marriage questions, the catechumenate, baptism,

the ordering of services and the like. They have never had to be

altered—they were an almost inspired plan for things yet to be.

Curiously enough the only two things which at the time spelt failure

are Bishop Corfe’s two great gifts to the whole Church.

In the first number of Morning Calm, the Mission’s magazine,

appeared a small intercession paper. It covered the whole world

and put Korea last. It did not at all please Korea’s friends in

England, and the largeness of the Bishop’s outlook alienated some

of his supporters. But it was so good that it reached a very wide

public and soon became a separate paper. It is now known as the

Quarterly Intercession Paper (the Q.I.P.) but its initiation by Bishop

Corfe is largely unknown. Again, who knows anything of “The

Korean Missionary Brotherhood” which started with such high

hopes solely to train men for Korea? Probably very few—but every

Churchman knows of the Society of the Sacred Mission at Kelham
into which it grew. Fr. Kelly found that his Brotherhood was

shaping into a Religious Community and Bishop Corfe waived at

once any claim to the services of its members in Korea and so

gradually lost his greatest source of supply. It was a failure for

Korea, but her second gift to the Church was Kelham. Great?
Yes, but not as the world is inclined to term greatness.

Bishop Corfe resigned in 1904. He had, under God, laid

foundations never to be shaken, but he wrote “I am hindering

rather than helping the work of God among us.” His inability to

learn Korean prevented him, he felt, from being the leader that

the Korean Church now required. Bishop Arthur Beresford Turner,

the second Bishop, was a man of entirely different calibre, yet God
set him in Korea at exactly the right time. He had been a Mission

Priest for seven years, he spoke the language, and he brought into

the Church the hundreds of converts who were seeking admission.

Good and holy man, his episcopate lasted only five years. He died

in 1910, but he had reaped the harvest of Bishop Corfe’s sowing.
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THE THIRD BISHOP

The years 1910 to 1930 were years of momentous happenings

both politically and within the Church and they coincided with the

episcopate of Mark Napier Trollope—statesman, scholar, great

organiser, great Bishop and almost second founder. He had been

the first priest of Bishop Corfe’s staff and had baptised the first

converts. His knowledge of the country, its customs, art, literature,

religions and people was prodigious. To him fell the whole process

of consolidation, of building materially and in souls. To him the

Church in Korea owes her beautiful Liturgy in her own tongue,

her native priesthood, her Religious Community, her Cathedral.

In 1910, as has been stated already, Korea became subject to

Japanese rule, and Bishop Trollope returned to Korea after his

consecration to find himself Bishop of the Japanese Christians in

his Diocese as well as of the Koreans. Into the Church must the

Japanese be brought, he said, and to them she must minister. So

at this time Japanese-speaking priests and lay-workers were added

to the staff—of the fruit of their labours we shall speak later.

In 1930 Bishop Trollope came to England for the Lambeth
Conference. What was the Church of which he could then speak?

First there was a growing native priesthood, of which Kim Mark,

the first convert, was the first priest. There was a theological

college to train them and there was training for a growing band of

catechists and mission-women. There was a tiny beginning of the

Religious Life in the young Society of the Holy Cross for Korean

women. In 1925 the great Cathedral at Seoul had been consecrated,

its building made possible by the generosity of hundreds of parishes

and individuals at home. Up and down the country were central

mission stations with their churches and resident priests and num-
erous “chapelries” in outlying villages. This great episcopate

was also blessed by a great wave of enthusiasm and increase of

support for Korea in England.

Bishop Trollope died suddenly on his way back to Korea after

this Lambeth Conference. Bishop Cecil Cooper, who had been a

mission priest in Korea for over twenty years, was consecrated in

1931 and the story of the English Church Mission enters upon the

chapter of its history which is as yet unfinished.
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Chapter 2

THE LAST TWENTY YEARS

“That in all difficulties he may be sustained by the consciousness

of the presence of God” runs a prayer set out for Bishop Cooper

at the time of his consecration. How great these difficulties have

been and how greatly at every turn the prayer has been answered,

both for him and for the whole Church in Korea, emerges from

the story of his episcopate. This story cannot, however, be written

as “history” because it concerns some who are still living.

A diversity of gifts, we have seen, has been brought to the

Church in Korea by her Bishops. Bishop Cooper is the great

Father-in-God and pastor of souls, coming to his present position

just as the Church, consolidated, organised and increasing in

numbers, was at her greatest, and with her hope high for the

future. The first years saw a steady growth in numbers, especially

in the north. Seventeen new chapelries were built in 1932 and 1933,

to meet the needs of the new Christians. The Korean priests in-

creased in number to eighteen by 1939. The lovely Cathedral of

St. Mary and St. Nicholas—the most beautiful ecclesiastical build-

ing in the Far East—set a standard of worship for every other

church of the Mission. The Liturgy was used, as it is to this day,

without deviation in every place, giving the small Church great

strength in uniformity. The Society of the Holy Cross grew and
the first Sisters were professed. An orphanage flourished at

Sou-won, hospitals at Chin-chun and Yo-ju, a Theological College

at Chemulpo, and hostels for Christian school boys and girls in

Seoul. Demands for instruction in the Faith could scarcely be met.
Only three great difficulties were apparent—they have dogged
Bishop Cooper’s footsteps all these years—shortage of men, shortage

of money, and the political situation. Of the first two the Bishop
said in 1936, “It seems easier to get men to man a tramp steamer
going to the Far East than to get ten priests to go to extend the
Kingdom of God in Korea, and many Christians at home seem to

find it hard to live on an income far greater than that which is sent
annually for the whole work of the Church in Korea.” Continual
shortage of men and money beset the “thirties” but they were years
in which Bishop Cooper built in souls.
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Nothing, however, could lessen the tension of the political situa-

tion. The Japanese became more and more suspicious of foreigners

and the outbreak of the Second World War increased very greatly

the anti-British feeling. The very presence of European missionaries

became a hindrance to the Church and a danger to the physical

safety of the ten thousand Korean Christians. Very reluctantly, but

with the certainty that it must be done for the good of his Korean

children, Bishop Cooper withdrew his European staff, priests,

doctors and Sisters from Korea early in 1941. The curtain fell on

Korea for five years. But behind that curtain what was happening?

Here was a Church deprived of her Bishop and her leaders, suspect

because of her association with foreigners, the very movement of

her Korean priests and her people watched and questioned by the

Japanese police. To this was added the mental distress of a con-

tinued false propaganda. England was conquered, they were told,

the English Church at an end, the ultimate return of the Bishop

impossible. The story of these years, which might so well have been

one of gradual falling away, is one of simple standing firm.

Seldom has present steadfastness been seen so obviously as the

fruit of a wonderful past. Deprived of leadership the clergy turned

to the written word. Bishop Corfe had foreseen that possibility and

given them a vade mecum for every contingency. Deprived of

funds from England, the Church sustained her life on her land

investments. Bishop Trollope had provided for that emergency

when he put money into land.

Bishop Cooper returned alone to Korea in the spring of 1946.

The war with Japan was over, but what would he find? For five

years practically no news had reached England of the Church in

Korea. Would he find churches derelict, Christians lapsed, priests

dead? He found everything in its place. He met with the incredible

story of those who had been steadfast in hope when all hope
seemed dead. There was, of course, the sombre side. Japan had
been conquered and Korea was nominally free, but at what a cost!

First, the Church in Korea had lost all her Japanese Christians,

who had been repatriated to Japan. With them went three Japanese

priests, one of whom, made Bishop after 1941, had been her

greatest standby. The Diocese was divided at the 38th parallel,

with the U.S.S.R. in control of the north and a U.S.A. military

government in control in the south. Everything was prohibitive in

price; food and fuel were short and funds from England quite

inadequate. Many parishes who had supported Korea for years

had transferred their support elsewhere when no news was avail-

able. Only once between 1946 and 1950 could Bishop Cooper visit

the three Korean priests and the third of his flock north of the
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38th parallel, only gradually could the English staff return. Even
then the staff consisted of only three priests and one Sister from

the staff of ten foreign priests and six Sisters who left in 1941.

Only one new priest joined the staff in Korea during those years—

a

second should have sailed at the time of the invasion. No medical

work could be restarted because no doctors volunteered for Korea.

The land investments, such a support during the war years, were

threatened with confiscation by the South Korean Republic and
the Bishop was faced with making further calls on the generosity

of those at home who were already giving up to the hilt, and had
remained so loyal. To get back to normal seemed impossible,

even to return to where the Church had been twenty years before

seemed unlikely. All this and more faced the Bishop, and must have

countered much of his happiness that the Church had at least

survived.

But the unachievable was achieved. It is essential that this slow,

steady reconstruction from 1945 to 1950 should be realised for it

throws light on our hopes for the future. What can be done in one

set of recalcitrant circumstances can be done in another. It can and

it must be done again now.

The rest of the story can best be told in a series of pictures,

which together may give an insight into the months before the

Korean War. The first picture is of Easter Day, 1950. The
Cathedral is packed for the High Mass with hundreds of men,

women and children—the men in their long white coats and

trousers, the women in vivid and beautiful colours, babies on
back, children held by the hand. The women wear white veils, the

veils of the Sisters of the Holy Cross make a patch of black among
them. The vestments—the calm, ordered and joyful progress of the

Liturgy. Is it possible that this normality has returned in such a

short time, that such a happy and “police-free” scene can gather

afterwards in the compound? Is it believable that so soon it may
be ended once more? The second picture is of the Sisters of the

Holy Cross living in their house in the Compound, going quietly

about their chosen work for God as if nothing had happened to

disturb the even tenor of their ways. Is it possible that a few

years before they were being forced to dig trenches and work for

the Japanese troops and accept no aspirants? Is it believable that

in a few short months they will again be dispersed, persecuted,

homeless? Follow also (a rapidly moving cinematograph this

time) the Bishop in his jeep, travelling south on a Visitation and

Confirmation tour. He stops first at the Orphanage at Sou-won,

full again to capacity with little girls. They run out happily to
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greet him; they are clothed, fed, and cared for. Is it possible that

the Orphanage had been emptied? Is it believable that in two months

these same children will be refugees, hiding in the hills? The jeep

rattles over the roads towards Chin-chun. With no thought of

war each village is mending these roads. Do these people remember

that five years before they did this at the point of a Japanese

bayonet? Can they realise that they are mending them now to

be used by an invading army? Chin-chun lies in a bend of a

river. It is a busy little market town. The jeep winds its way
through the streets where the ordinary, peaceful buying and selling

of rice and vegetables is in progress, and turns into the Church

compound. A large and devout congregation assembles, and many
are confirmed the next morning. The Bishop eats well of Korean

food, he sleeps peacefully in the guest room of the priest’s house,

he visits the hospital and discusses its re-opening and the hopes

of a doctor from England. Does he remember that this congre-

gation was largely dispersed, and has been built up again in such

a short time? Can he possibly believe that, in an even shorter

space of months, the people of Chin-chun will flee for their lives?

On the west coast of Korea is the port of Inchun—or Chemulpo.
From a cluster of somewhat delapidated buildings, once Bishop

Corfe’s first hospital and now the Theological College, a fresh

trickle of Korean priests has emerged after five years of dearth.

Two were ordained priest at Advent, 1949, two are now preparing

for ordination. Here it is easier to believe in the ravages of war
because only a few rooms have been restored since the college was
occupied by Japanese troops and left derelict. But as Fr. Lee
goes quietly on with his training of the future priests, does he foresee

that the stream will again be stopped by war, and he himself be

among the missing?

Somehow these contrasts of what was, what had been done, and
what remained to be done, must be made clear, because they bring

us to our last picture. It consists of thousands of Christians of

the English Church fleeing south before the invaders—they and
many of their priests living as homeless and penniless refugees in

the still free area.
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Chapter 3

1950—AND AFTER

“Men may hate, fight and slay one another. Others may
invent new creeds for directing the world’s future, but in the end

we shall know that God alone. His purpose, His will, His kingdom,

can triumph.” So said Bishop Cooper as long ago as 1936, when
the twice-experienced agony of Korea was yet unknown. How
true was this statement is seen very clearly from the last

momentous years.

The date is June 25th, 1950. The Bishop is away on a Confirma-

tion tour. He is told that the Communist troops from the north

have crossed the 38th parallel and attacked the south. “I see no

reason to change my plans,” he says to Fr. Fawcett, who is

with him, and he returns to Seoul as the Communist troops enter

the city. Forced to leave the country in 1941 it was now his

joy that he may remain with his people. The same is true of

Fr. Charles Hunt, Fr. Lee and Sister Mary Clare, C.S.P. They
all know what will happen—they all choose to stay. Within a

fortnight all are arrested and taken north and nothing is heard

of them by the outside world for three years. In April, 1953,

Bishop Cooper is repatriated to England, via Siberia, and the truth

is known at last.

A band of prisoners of many nationalities, diplomats, mission-

aries, traders, accompanied by American soldier-prisoners, were

forced to march north as the U.N. troops pressed towards the Yalu

river in October, 1950. On this terrible march hundreds died.

Those who fell out were shot. Many who survived the march,

short of food and without adequate clothing or medical supplies,

died upon arrival at their destination. Among these were Fr. Hunt
and Sister Mary Clare. Both died as they had wished in Korea,

and their names will be remembered for ever by the Church for

which they gave their lives. Fr. Lee, arrested in a different place,

disappeared completely. Bishop Cooper survived the march and
a further two-and-a-half years of hungry, cold and intolerable
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internment. His greatest deprivation was that all news of the out-

side world was denied and that he could know nothing of what

was happening to his people in the south.

What way happening? What had happened to the Church in

Korea while her Bishop was a prisoner? We left the refugees fleeing

south. Definite news came in a month—news on scraps of flimsy

paper which are now honoured records—that two British and all

but two Korean priests were safe.

Pen pictures will again help us here. Fr. Fawcett, prevented

by a cancelled train and a destroyed bridge from following his

Bishop to Seoul and into captivity, arrives at Sou-won. Across

the rice fields, a modern Pied Piper, he leads the orphanage

children to safety in the hills, and joining the refugees he walks

100 miles south to Chong-chu to join Fr. Chadwell. Together they

walk, by day and night, to Pusan in the extreme south. Once they

get a precarious lift on an ammunition train. Around and with them

are countless thousands of refugees. They are of and with the

people of Korea in their distress. The next picture is of every

Christian who can get there crammed in and round the little church

in Pusan—the church a school, dining room and dormitory, but still

swept and cleared each morning for the pleading of the Holy
Sacrifice. And away, far north in Seoul, in a city from which every-

one has fled the old Churchwarden of the Cathedral and his wife,

Yi Zacharias and Elizabeth remain. Why? Not because they can-

not get away, but because they choose to stay. They live in the

crypt of the Cathedral, through two Communist occupations of the

city, so that they may be able to say Matins and Evensong together

every- day, and that the worship of God may never cease in that

place. They continue to ring the Angelus in spite of Communist
threats. They survive, but nobody knows how.

Hope never died, even when millions were crammed into a few
square miles of free country in the south, and slowly the tide of war
moved north again. Priests and people returned home—in nearly

every case to homes and churches stripped. The Church in Korea
licked her wounds, took stock and replanned her future. Remem-
ber. please, that this was done not only in poverty, uncertainty and
sorrow (nearly every family had some member missing) but at a
time when actual survival was in question. 1951 and 1952 were not

static, they were years of growth in numbers. In every place

where Christians were dispersed they took their chance of

evangelism—in refugee camps and in holes in the hills. Not at a

time when everything was most hopeful, but when it seemed worst,

were the first plans laid for self-support by the Church in Korea.
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In 1952 the Korean Christians undertook to pay each year an
increasing sum until in 1958 they would be paying entirely for the

support of their own priests. “Do the best things in the worst

times and hope them in the most calamitous” might well have been

their accepted motto.

During the war years one of the great problems was that of

the thousands of homeless and destitute children. Come for a

moment to Anchung in the central provinces. Here Fr. Pat

Augustine has come back to his tiny home and badly damaged
church. One day he takes into his house three boys who are

starving at his gate. The next day the local authorities bring him a

lorry load of thirty-six children, and in a few months he has

hundreds. They sleep in the church for a time, but Fr. Pak is

not ashamed to beg, and friends in England send money, and
buildings go up in haste for a new orphanage. Water has to be

fetched from a long distance each day and a well must be dug,

costing £100. An unexpected cheque comes in for just that

amount. Pure chance? or God’s will for the children of Korea?

Or come to Pusan, the port at which all the U.N. troops are landed.

In 1952 it is still packed to suffocation, and it receives the back-

wash of the war. It is rife with every vice and evil with which a

western nation can infect the east. In its streets and on its open
places live hundreds of children—chiefly girls—who are becoming
like wild beasts in their struggle for survival. Plans for secular

organisations are still largely on paper when Fr. Burrough builds

a small shelter from which some of them go out to become again

respectable members of society.

The two most important events of these years are still to be

told. In 1951 there seemed to be no hope of Bishop Cooper’s

release and hundreds were awaiting confirmation. Two Korean

men were awaiting ordination. So the Archbishop of Canterbury

called to England Fr. Chadwell. He was consecrated Assistant

Bishop in Korea on S. Andrew’s Day, 1951, and returned to Korea

early in 1952. Korea again had a Bishop. Possibly the greatest

feat of all was the least spectacular—the restarting in 1952 of the

training of the Korean clergy. The college at Inchun was now
a heap of rubble—a direct hit from a U.N. shell. So to Chong-chu

went Fr. Fawcett with four students. Two of these, already partly

trained, were ordained at Trinity, 1953. A warden not yet pro-

ficient in the language, cramped quarters, no endowments, no

books, men who from day to day might be called to the army, and

yet a clear five year plan for each student up to the day of his

ordination! Again this was “the best things in the worst times,”
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and by 1953 the College was full, its printing press turning out a

book a month, its students growing their own food, and, please

God, the future of the Korean priesthood assured.

All this, and more, was revealed to Bishop Cooper for the first

time when he reached England in 1953. “Is it true that the

Cathedral is really unharmed?” were almost his first words. It was
true. The Cathedral stands in the middle of the wrecked city of

Seoul—a symbol that the Church in Korea cannot be destroyed.

Let us then follow Bishop Cooper as he returns to Korea in

November, 1953. What of the future? As the Church in Korea
was heir to the martyrs of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

so to-day she has renewed her spiritual life from those who have
died for her during these past years. Not only Fr. Hunt and Sister

Mary Clare, whose bodies lie in North Korea, but also Fr. Lee and
two Koreans, Fr. Cho Timothy and Fr. Youn Moses whose death

is now presumed. To be worthy of them, and to take their places,

four young priests leave England in 1954. Their comradeship

brings new hope to those who have borne the burden and are

tired. They make possible the new work which could not be begun

without them, for everywhere are signs of growth and opportunity.

Of these, the Baptisms and Confirmations in 1953 are the earnest,

for they are more than in any year in the history of the Church in

Korea. The Bishop finds the Sisters back in their Convent in

Seoul, able for the first time to accept postulants. He finds two

large, happy, but overcrowded orphanages, a Theological College

in full swing, and, above all, an Assistant Bishop who has never

faltered or lost heart. But he finds hospitals closed—there are no
doctors—school hostels closed—they must be rebuilt. Women
evangelists must be trained to work among Korean women and
there is now no English Community of Sisters to help in this

way. Neither does he forget that he returns only to half of his

diocese, and that north of the 38th parallel wait thousands of his

people. The day may soon come when he can go once more to the

help of the two Korean priests who are in North Korea, and with

whom there has been no contact since 1945. Uncertainty still,

problems innumerable, but unmistakably a “day of the Lord.”

The quality of the faith of the ordinary Christians in Korea
is something which has to be seen to be understood. Nobody who
has seen a congregation at prayer can fail to see that the English

Church in Korea has something to give to the rest of the Anglican

Communion. She has already given her missionaries in sending

back to Japan her Japanese priests and people. She holds no
watered-down Faith—she must make her contribution to the
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world. Above all, she must draw into her fold the millions of

her own people who are still outside. Less than two out of every

hundred Koreans are Christians of any denomination, yet what

hope for the future has a non-Christian Korea?

Korea stands at one of the strategic points of the world. Two
great ideologies still face each other across her fields and moun-
tains. Where the war for the things of God is at its height, the

Church must be most strong. The secular world is united in its

agreement that what has been destroyed in our war for freedom

must be replaced, and millions of pounds will be spent in the

next ten years on material aid to Korea. She has no spiritual

resources to prevent her using all these material aids for her own
destruction. We, who reckon our help in prayer and pence, yet

hold in our hands the greatest gift which we can give to Korea- the

Catholic Faith.
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Appendix

KOREA

The country lies, geographically, at about the same latitude

as Madrid and southern Italy. It is more mountainous in the

north but is, very roughly, a series of mountains and valleys right

down to the extreme south. The climate is rather colder than

England in the winter, with snow generally in December, and

considerably hotter in the summer. The rainy season in July and

August is humid and unpleasant, but the climate is never tropical.

The staple food is rice, and the country is predominantly agricul-

tural. “The industrial north” is a mis-statement, except that in

North Korea are large hydro-electric works, gold mines, some coal

and some growing industries. There are, however, industries also

in South Korea.

ARCHITECTURE

Korean houses and churches are built of mud or mud and

brick. They have thatched or tiled roofs. The curved roofs of the

tiled houses are unique to Korea, and appear in all her most ancient

buildings. The houses are heated by fires under the stone floor,

which are covered with a waxed paper. The Korean family sits and

sleeps on the floor, bedding consisting of padded mattresses and

quilts. The cities and large towns have, of course, many western

buildings and all western means of transport.

DRESS

Korean dress is entirely unique. Men wear long white cotton

trousers and white coats, the black straw “top hat” distinguishing

them the world over. The dress of the women consists of a long,

full, high-waisted skirt and a short jacket: white or pale colours for

the married women, bright colours for the unmarried women and

girls. School children wear still the uniform into which they were

put by the Japanese, black with a military-looking cap for the boys,

black skirt and white blouse for the girls. Shoes are never worn

in house or church, so they are of the style which is easily kicked off

at the door. Padded socks are worn inside the shoes and arc kept

on in the house.
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LANGUAGE

Korea is one people and one race. North and South Koreans

are not two differing peoples, and they all speak the same language,

inherit the same traditions and have the same customs. The
language dates from the fifteenth century in its written form, and
unlike the picture language of China it is phonetic and alphabetical.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CHURCH
IN KOREA

The Diocese was founded, and existed for many years, on an

annual grant of £600 from S.P.G. S.P.G. still gives an annual

block grant to Korea which pays the salaries of European mis-

sionaries. As the needs of Korea grew, and since the S.P.G. grant

could not at that time be increased, the Korean Mission Associa-

tion came into being, which now provides for the native work and

salaries, for all the work among the children, the upkeep of

churches and any new commitments. It is fairly obvious that

Korea could not do without either of these sources of income, and

that both are likely to be called upon to send more money than

they can produce in the near future. The Korean Mission offers a

channel through which those who have an intimate and personal

connection with Korea can give if they so choose, and exists very

largely to make known the news from and needs of the Church
in Korea. S.P.G. provides a way by which those who prefer to

give their alms for Korea through her General Fund can do so.

It should perhaps be remembered that she is committed to her

grant to Korea whether money sent in is specifically earmarked
for that Diocese or not. and that therefore no contributions given

hitherto to the S.P.G. General Fund should be diverted from this.

It should also be remembered that money diverted from the Korean
Mission to S.P.G. does not increase the block grant, and so is lost

to Korea.
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Six New Churches Everyday

Korean Church Growth

"Six new churches everyday in Korea? Is it not every year?"

It is impossible to believe it. Yes, it is impossible with

men but it is certainly possible when the people of God

depend on the power of the Holy Spirit and faithfully witness

to others. What are reasons for this fast church growth in

Korea?
Historically, Korea like China and Japan has Buddhist

and Confucius traditions. The Korean people have a unified

language and culture among 50 million people including 36

million in South Korea. The Korean Culture and Information

Ministry announced that the religious population in 1977

totaled 27,368,000 (77%) of all South Koreans which is

divided into four major categories: 12,907,000 Buddhists

(36%), 5,001,000 Protestants (14%), 4,723,000 Confucianists

(13%), and 1,094,000 Roman Catholics (3%).

One of the distinctives of the spiritual climate in Korea is

its unprecendented open door for the preaching of the Gospel.

The Holy Spirit is the Author of church revival and the Lord
Jesus Christ has the key to open what no one can shut and to

shut what no one can open (Rev. 3:7,8). Therefore, all

praise and glory must be given to the Lord.

The Korean field is white and the harvest is ready.

Indeed, the wind of the Holy Spirit is blowing and the season

of Christ has come to this land. Korean youth see visions

and Korean old men dream dreams.

I. People in Rural Villages

The receptivity ratio in response to the Christian mes-
sage in the rural villages has greatly increased in the last

several years. Our students are sent two-by-two to remote
villages in summertime to share the Gospel. According to

their reports, 80% of the farmers who heard the Gospel



this summer responded positively to receive Christ, as

against 40% two years ago. This report was compiled

from 1,800 students sent by teams to the remote villages.

II. Gospel Saturation in every segment of Korean Society

No matter where it is, some attempt to statu rate that

group with the good news of Jesus Christ can be noticed.

For example, a national football champion, Lee Young Moo,
is always seen kneeling down on the ground publicly with

his hands folded in prayer during the game, whenever his

ball shoots for the goal. Even though this gesture looks funny

to some spectators, his sincere wordless testimony has

touched millions of hearts through the 3 million TV sets.

Now he is heading up a church composed of top National

Christian athletes who have joined him to witness for

Christ throughout the nation.
^

About 100 top Christian movie stars, TV personalities,

comedians and singers in Korea have started a church and

they are openly sharing their Christian faith before the

people. Numberless such teams and groups have been

formed to share their faith with their colleagues in the same
professional field. Doctors, lawyers, businessmen and

others have started their own groups. Small Bible study

groups are springing up in offices, homes, campuses,

classrooms, factories and villages.

III.
1 Wildfire" Church Growth in Korea

According to the latest statiestics, 6 new churches are

born every day in South Korea.

In the November 7, 1978, issue of CHRISTIAN WEEKLY
some church growth statistics were reported. I felt it

worthy to call your attention to just one denomination.
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The Haptong Presbyterian Denomination has established

1,200 new churches in 2 years, since January 1976 —mean-
ing almost 2 churches are established each day on the

average. They had 2,484 churches in January 1976 and now
have 3,684. Their membership has almost doubled over
this period of time, from 680, 000 to 1, 100,000. This gi-

I

gantic growth started with their launching of a 10,000 New
Churches Planting Project. This idea and strategy came from

the Korean Campus Crusade for Christ.

In the year 1972, we trained 14, 100 village school teachers

and young potential Christian village leaders from 11,200

j
villages. These trained workers started Sunday school and

I cell groups. It was so successful that 17 groups grew into

j

self-supporting churches in the first year.

The Full Gospel Central Church in Seoul which has more
;
than 70,000 members with 5,000 home cell groups is another

excellent example of rapid church growth. This local church
has grown 531.9% from 7,750 members in 1967 to 70,000 in

I 1978. Rev. Cho Yong-Gi trains his lay people to witness to

I athers. Prayer and support could come from either individual

liChristians, the church women's auxiliary, the Sunday school,

I ! 3tc

.

So with this strategy I asked the General Secretary of the

i daptong Presbyterian Denomination to invite 30 of its key

)

ienominational leaders to Onyang Hot Spring for a planning

l retreat. Initially, they were not interested. It is an idea of

1 spiritual adoption and they were not quite prepared. Upon my
I bxplanation, they decided to launch the 10,000 New Churches

Planting Project that night and to obtain a full-time staff for

hat project.

Many church denominations have adopted this Project,
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some planning for 5,000 new churches and some 10,000.

IV. Korean Army Revival

Some years ago there was a regiment in charge of the

Demilitarised Zone area. This regiment, constantly plagued

by accidents, was called the "accident regiment." The
commander preformed all kinds of superstitious religious

rites and rituals, offering pigs and oxen to appease the spirits

but things got worse. The commander was replaced, but the

situation never changed. Finally a Christian colonel was
appointed commander. Upon arrival, he had all commanding
officers under him worship God, pray, preach and listen to

the Word of God. He did likewise for all the soldiers. Then
the accidents began to decrease and the regiment was renamec

the "Joshua Regiment.

"

This story was reported to Gen. Han Sin, the supreme

commander, a Buddhist, desperately looking for ideological

and spiritual armament as a fighting force against the com-
munists. He started a compaign called "Religionization Move

ment of the Korea Army. " All soldiers were recommended to

adopt any one of these religions—Buddhism, Catholicism, or

Protestantism. Most of the soldiers chose to be Protestants.

Since then, the accident ratio dropped by 24%. Sixty percent

of the Korean army has become Christians. One third of them

are discharged from the army every year.

Now it has been clearly recognized among Korean leaders

that Christ is the best force to defeat Karl Marx. Korea is in

political crisis. Militant communists are right across the

38th Parallel in North Korea. We are struggling for survial.

On the other hand, the crisis is a challenge and opportunity

—

an opportunity for Christians. In the midst of insecurity, the



Holy Spirit drives Koreans to Christ. Korean people are a

communist-immunized antibody and Christ-infected body .

Five thousands pastors have been commissioned by the army
to preach to the 2,700,000 reserve army once each week.

Every district police station invites pastors to preach to

their police force once a week. For the past few years, there

has been more demand to hold prayer breakfasts. We hold an

annual national prayer breakfast attended by approximately

600 leaders—national, government congressional, educational,

business, military, and diplomatic corp. The idea is to allow

300 Christian leaders to have an opportunity to make contact

with 300 top national secular leaders in a specially warm
atmosphere. People are open and often feel sorry they cannot

say they are Christians when asked about their faith. The
Korea spiritual climate is ripe and hungry for Jesus Christ.

Top leaders including presidents of universities, gover-

nors, congressmen, cabinet members, etc, have several

Christians assigned to pray for them.
V. Church Growth Statistics

In July 1974, one month before Explo'74, 1,000 students

were sent randomly out to 1,000 churches in various cities

in Korea and 1,000 church bulletins were collected.

One year later after Explo'74, in July 1975, another 1,000
bulletins were collected and the results show a 33% increase
in church attendance and a 64% increase in church offerings.

This means the Korean church increased by one million

people one year after Explo'74.

The Christian population in 1974 was 3 million; and 4 years
later in 1978 it grew to 7 million. This means that Christians

were added to the Korean church at an average rate of 1 million

per year.
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From 1945 (World War II) to 1973, the average annual

church growth rate was 6 to 12%. But between 1974 and 1975,

there was a 33% increase. Training makes the difference!

The Billy Graham Association and many other Christian

organisations contributed significantly to this growth. How-
ever, training was clearly the key.

Six years ago in 1972, Soong Hee Methodist Church in

Inchan City pastored by Rev. Lee Ho Moon, had 250 adults

in its congregation prior to receiving this training. Six years

later, the congregation grew to 3,800 adults(or 8,000 includ-

ing children.
)
Rev. Lee testifies that this growth is due to the

training that his congregation received. Many churches in

Korea have had this experience. Let us give God all the glory

and praise for what He has done.

VI. Spiritual Readiness and Openness

The following are the key reasons for the spiritual readi-

ness and openness we observe in Korea today:

1. Prayer - Every movement of God down through history has

been preceded by prayer. Almost every Korean church holds

early morning pre-dawn prayer meetings and Wednesday
night prayer meetings which are solidly attended. The KoreaD

church is a praying church. In Lev. 6:13, God's Word says,

"The fire must be kept burning continuously on the altar; it

is not to go out. " This has motivated many Christians to pray

and fast. Therefore, the Korean church fire of prayer has

been kept burning. One the mountain tops, cities, and caves

you can see thousands of Christians praying for their nation.

During Explo'74, 500,000 Christians prayed all night for their

nation.
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2. Enthusiasm, Commitment and Dedication

Without enthusiasm, nothing happens. The Holy Spirit

cannot use lazy Christians.

God's 100% and man's 100% must go together

God's best and man's best must go together

.

God's burning heart and man's responding to

God's burning must go together.

Communism has 4 totals -

1) total acceptance

2) total commitment

3) total discipline

4) total action

The least communist member or beginner denounces all his

personal property. Christians need these totals in their

relationship with God.

Korean Christians passed the test of these totals: -

a) They pray with enthusiasm

b) They witness with enthusiasm

c) They attend church meetings with enthusiasm

d) They give sacrificial financial support with enthusiasm.

According to the Nevius Indigenous Principles of Method
of Missions, the Korean church has systematically preached
tithing to Christians to support the church and consequently many
Christians practice tithing.

For example, Rev. Kim Ik Do was a very well known
Korean evangelist whom we call the "Billy Graham of Korea."
When he preached in an evangelistic campaign, the people were

1 so moved and blessed by the Holy Spirit that they gave just

what they had. At one time when the offering was collected he





le of the lay training sessions for "Korea for Christ" evangelism.

:ell groups. The 10,000-seat sanctuary holds 4 services every
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was surprised to find many personal items in the offering boxes

There were 200 finger rings, 22 silver and gold watches,

200 silver ladies' hairpins, and $17,000 in cash. Other Chris-

tians did not have so much to give so they brought their grains

and clothes to the Church to support the work of Christ. With

the offerings 4 Christian evangelists were able to be supported

for one year. This is the kind of emphasis the Korean church

gave to the Christian to support the work of the church.

When they plan to build a church, many Korean Christians

sell their houses, land and sometimes their blood (for hospital

use)—they sacrifice with enthusiasm.

We need to be action-oriented and not talk-oriented. For
example, the members of the Korean Unification Church, a

heretical group, w^re prepared to talk to 100 men to win 1

convert. Insurance companies are prepared to talk to 20 men
to win one client. Are we Christians totally enthusiastic, com-

mitted and dedicated to our Lord Jesus Christ and His cause?

3. Missionary Vision

I gathered through reports that at least 527 churches are

presently planning and praying to send foreign missionaries

overseas from Korea in the near future.

At a recent conference last year, 270 students committed

their lives for full time service at a Leadership Training Insti-

tute alone. A few weeks ago, the Young Nak Presbyterian

Chu rch

,

pastored by Dr. Cho-Choon Park, had a 4-day world

mission rally. On the last night, about 6,000 to 7,000 young

people stood up, committing themselves to support, pray or

become missionaries overseas.

The Asian Missions Association (AMA) is planning to send

200 Korean missionaries overseas in the coming years.
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4. Lay Training

Training is the next major factor responsible for the

Korean spiritual readiness and openness. It is also responsi-

ble for enthusiasm and revival all over the nation. Individual

churches and denominations are holding their own discipleship

training programs.

EXPLO'74 held in August 1974 had two purposes : a)

Evangelism, and b) Discipleship training (which concentrates

on how to effectively share our faith with others and how to

appropriate the fullness of the Holy Spirit. ) Three hundred

twenty thousand people received this training at Explo'74.

Prior to EXPLO'74, 300, 000 people had already received

this training. Therefore a total of at least 620,000 Chris-

tians were trained in evangelism and discipleship by August

1974.

5. Training of Full Time Workers

Korea is the only country in Asia where there is a mass
production of full time Christian workers. There are 169

theological schools and 39 Bible schools with more than

8,000 students.

The General Assembly Presbyterian Seminary (Haptong)

in Seoul has 1,200 students, 50% of whom are college grad-
uates. In February 1978, 252 students graduated from this

seminary and most them have gone into full-time Christian

ministry. The Ministry of Education announced that the 23

major theological schools in the country alone are producing
some 500 graduates annually. Most of them are going into

full-time Christian service.
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Conclusion

It has been our prayer and conviction that it is only a

matter of time before the Korean nation becomes a symbolic

Christian nation, uniquely used of God to spread His Kingdom
around the world. To God be the glory!

He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the

perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for

the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in

the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of

God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature

of the fulness of Christ:

Ephesians 4:11-13

This report was originally presented at one of the plenary

evening meetings of the Asian Leaders Conference on Evange-

lism (ALCOE) in Singapore November 1-10, 1978. This

revised edition is printed with the kind permission of Dr. Kirn

and ALCOE.

About the Author

Rev. Joon Gon Kim, Director of the Campus Crusade for

Christ in Korea and one of the renowned Korean church

leaders, organized Explo '74 in Seoul August 1974 to train

thousands of lay leaders to witness for Christ.
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Renowned Yong Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul

Pastors Drs. Han Kyung Chik( Emeritus) . Park Cho-Joon

The General Assembly Presbyterian Seminary in Seoul has 1,2 00

1

stu dents, 50% of whom are college graduates.

A class room lecture in this seminary'.
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• ASIA THEOLOGICAL NEWS is a lively quarterly maga-

zine introducing new ideas, exchanging information

about Asian evangelical theological schools, and covering

ATA activities.

• ASIAN PERSPECTIVE is a series of small, inexpensive

booklets. The dozen titles so far cover topics in develop-

ment of national Christian leaders, Asian theology,

theological education methods, and major Asian theologi-

cal issues.

• BOOKS—Voice of the Church in Asia, with papers on

TEE, evangelical education, and the salvation and humani-

zation issue, has been published. Theological textbooks

are planned on Christian suffering and Christian ethics in

Asia. Other textbooks are urgently needed on Asian

Church history, Asian communication patterns, etc.

• BOOKLETS on ATA projects, ATA photo-history, ac-

creditation, TEE, the visual communications programs,

and Evangelical Theological Societies are also available.

Please send:

ASIA THEOLOGICAL NEWS ($3 per year by sea;

$5 by air; free with ATA membership) O
VOICE OF THE CHURCH IN ASIA ($4)

ACCREDITATION MANUAL & information (free)

ATA MINISTRIES 1978-1979 (free)

Please send more information on:

ASIAN PERSPECTIVE (titles list) TEE in Asia

Video-Cassette and slide programs O membership Q
I would like to share in the ministry of ATA through my
prayers and a gift of .

Name

Church, seminary, mission

Address_

Check enclosed for Please send me a bill. CH
Mail to: A TA, P. O. 73- 1 19 Shihlin, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 111



FOR BUILDING
ASIAN LEADERS

ATA sponsors strategic projects in accreditation for

theological schools, communications, publishing,

theological education by extension, Christian Education,

research and study groups, and Asian leadership con-

ferences. Its basic objective is to introduce improved

methods for training Asian evangelical Christian leaders.

In a catalyst-like effect, these methods are then taken

up by already existing Christian organizations, and ATA
moves on to other areas of serving Asian evangelical

theological and church leaders.

For more information, fill in and mail the coupon:

Membership is open to both institutions and individuals.

All members receive the quarterly Asia Theological News,

a copy of eabh Asian Perspective, other materials on

accreditation, communications, and TEE, and new ATA
publications as they are produced. Membership is annual.

Full Membership:

Theological schools and TEE centers,

according to size $30
Asians involved in theology $15
Non-Asians involved in theology $20

Associate Membership:

Other Christian organizations $30

Asians interested in the work
of ATA $15

Non-Asians interested in the work

of ATA $20

Please fill out the form on the reverse side, and send

with a check for the appropriate amount (preferably in

US 8) to: Dr. Wilson Chow, China Graduate School

of Theology, 5 Devon Road, Kowloon, HONG KONG.
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